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ISELIN DEMOCRATS
WILL HOLD DINNER -

RALLY AT.'SEIDLER'S Local Mae the Ranks
T^elin .Democrats will gatii<-;r at (

' Seidler's Beach tomorrow night 3.1;
! tight o'clock to ov,;ani_e at the tirsi.-
onnual dinner of the par;} l'.M-lersj
hi that section. Tiioii^1. tin;n; wiil;
tc siiiveeltes iiitd fnni.ai/ lii.iuH wiii'
be discussed, the main o-bject of the j

| event is tc bring Iselmites toK'-ttwr
i and. have a good time.
• Walter Longley is, the moving*]

the Senior Class at the Wooabndgei sP i r i t behind the event. A. Aquilia.j
High School are in Washington t o - i ^ o is be™g u r - e d by his friends !o
day on a signt-seeing tour of the j r u . n against Long ley for counl.y <;om-j
Capitol City.

'_'ne party

¥iky-Six Students oi Class
'21 at National' Capitol oa:

Annual Excursion. I

A party of fifty-six students from

mitteemao nt the primaries?, will he
send-off! Present as well, to shov,- that r;,erewas given a

at the Wooabriuge station yesterday |
morning by _s memuers oi tliej
Junior Class. The party arrived in!
Washington at i:30 yesterday a-iter-j . , , .. ^ ,, , _ . ,
noon. Tomorrow -the class w i n i ^ ^ ; AndJ}lt^}}h ed7°L n___U?_ \°V

leave at three o'clock and ' reach
Woodbridge tomorrow ui'gat on the

are no grudges bttweeii the two.
Since their victory at the Iselin

polls last year, party lines "of the
I>raa'ocrats have been well niain-

county comm'itt'eeman is
looked upon as merely arousing in-[
tereat in the primary and in the ac- I

?
s" [ privilege to do so," said Mr. Long-]

r
X ^ ^

trip, and Misa Vera Aiisneskey,
lisn'teacher at trie scnooi, are cnap-|jey_ ,7j k n o V t h a t t h e c ^ n t e s t wfH I |
eroning the-party. : b e c ] e a _ a J l d fa i l._ a n d - t h e better

Tne pupils are staying at the m a n %,m w i n r m i n t h e r a c e - for
Wasmngum .Inn, one ot t h e | t h e b e s t T Can'g'ive Iselin, and Mrj t h e b e s t c&nsive I s e l l n ? a j l d M r

oest hotels in Washington. Durmg i A q u i l l a i s n o d o u b t motivated by the
their tour they will visit, t i e Con i s a m e i mpUise. No matter who "wins.!
gresaional LiD-rary, the White House, ! F n a l w a y s g i v e Iselin and the party I
the Senate Chambers, the House of ' m y support" '
Representatives, Arlington Cemetery, I : I
the Pan-American Building, and vari-j A rsffir r*X7 *f/\ i
ous other interesting buildings in; A V H I f* Y 1 1 1
the city. They will also take a boat ' ;«VJ*£L*JLi X M. \J>
up to Mt. Vernon.

Students making the trip are:
Milton Agreen, Miss Lilian Anderson,
Ruth Augustine, Florence Bernstein,
Beatrice Billings, Charles Bohlke,
G-uido Brigiani, Helen Christenson,
•Ruth Coley,' Herbert Christensen,
Norman Coleman, Mildred Dal ton,
and Mina Banner.

Miss Mary Duff, Jane Dunigan,
Ray Demarest,. Edward de B:i?fy,
Horace Deter, Jack Edgar, Madelyn
Ford, Viola Furierton, Victor Goley,
Howard Greenhalgh, Wesley Heisel-
berg, Ruth Jaeger Margaret Jelly-
man, Joseph Jelick?s, Fred Johler,

* *

REPUBLICAN •!: — ^ _ _
C A N D I D A T E ; " ' " N T a

 (
• to tarry on linve ior

Former Police Judge Under! New Miway Hospital
Old Regime Announces | Steps were taken at a meeting in
u . f , •• , n t *-he Memorial Building, Wednesday
HlS Intention tO Klin JOT night, for an organization to direct

Mayor.

I WOODBRIDGE
M E R C H A N T S
IN DRIVE FOR

HOME TRADE
[ Consistent Co-Operative Ad-

vertising C a m p a i g n
Launched fry Businessmen
of the Town.

".Boost for Woodbridge" is the
slogan that has been adopted by the
trades people of Woodbridge in an-
ticipation of the summer shopping
season.

The continuous effort being made
[to attract business from Woodbridge
to larger places, has resulted in the
progressive business and professional
men, contractors .and public-spirited
citizens, who are backing this com-
munity, to make a plea ior the peo-
ple to look over the stocks in local
stores before spending- money and a
great deal of time going to Newark,
New York and other places to buy.

A leader'-of local business, when
interviewed on the new "shop at
home" campaign gave the following
statement

"When united help is given to the
tradesmen here, the entire commu-
nity benefits and they in turn buil4
up Woodb-ridge and make possible
increased home comforts and valua-

i tions, creating better opportunities
here for grown-ups and children.

"Woodbridge is your community.'-
No one else will boost it for you.
Only the people living here can avail
themselves of this community spirit.

May 4. Mary Sopczuk," Spa Spring By boosting your merchants and com-
road, daughter of Mr. and Sirs, munity, you create a prosperous con-

i Michael Sopczuk. dition.
• . ' ! ! May 8, Samuel Charles Farrell, "Remember, your neighbor will

Old cronies, boyhood pais, of'L.t. jconHn was shipped to.China during!1 A m b o y a v e n u e ' s o n ° r M r - a n d M r s - t a k e better care of'you than the big

|>OYHOOD pals of Michael J.
*^ Conlin, son of Mrs. Edward
Conlin, of Fulton street, Wood-
bridge, gathered around the • ban-

I quet table at G-alaida's Restaurant
last Monday night to pay tribute
to a fellow Woodbridge man who
had fought his way from a lowly
gob in the ranks of Uncle. Sam's
Navy to the bridge of the Battle-
ship Pennsylvania, as a lieutenant
commander. The picture at the
left shows "Mike" as he looked
during his first years with the
fleet about twenty-five years ago.
The photo at the right shows him
as he 'ooked when raised to his
present, rank, one seldom attained
by men who have .not been
through Annapolis. Lieut. Conlin
has been cited and dec-orated many
times for distinguished bravery,
in action, and during bad weather
at sea. He possesses ;those sterl-
ing attributes of character which
endear real men to us: modesty,
courage, perservance, and last but
not least a love for, the aged
mother on Fulton street, who is
proud of her boy.

lieutenant Commander Conllit • - .•
t; ; • • Honored by Boyhood Friends

•Mike" Conlin gathered in Galaida's the Boxer Rebellion. His ship was
stationed outside Peking and several!

Samuel; Farrell._ _ _ _ _ ^ town stranger. It is his interest to
the $500,000 drive for the new j restaurant." Monday night, to pay stationed "outside"Peking"and"several' M a ^ ' 1 0 ' J o h i l C n a r l e s McClaiu, so do. Hi? futwre depends on win-
Memorial Hospital in Railway.. . tribute to his rise from an ordinary times the boat was fired upon in the j G r e e n street, son of Mr. and Mis. ning an -I holding your confidence and.

An executive committee was ap-'gob'to a lieutenant during 29 years [inland. The skirtnish in China was M a r k McClain. , friendwhij!—and he's right here to
, Martin G. Ashley, recorder for pointed to conduct the campaign • iirj of service in the United States Navy. I somewhat' simiHar to the present' ' Sewaren j make .t-oof tiny jniatatees.

Elizabeth Kaua, Helen Kolb, George fifteen y e a r s u n d e r the Republican Woodbridge. Hampton Cutter was! The affair, in nature of an in- j situation. But then the uprising was- May 3, Theodore Kaczmarek, Cen-[ " Bcliind. this inovvment is th« idea
LaForge, Thomas Limoli, and An- administration, and now in the real elected chairman, W. T. Ames, vice- formal supper, was rei.lly a re-union j caused by an organization called t h e ! t r a l a v e n u e . daughter of Mr. and Mrs.! to acniUtL I the people in this see-
drew • Lockie. estate business, announced to a chairman and J . 'F . Ryan, secretary.! of men of the town, who had, as | Boxer Society. From there he was : L*o n . Kaczmarek.- .tier, vitl- the buying possibilities at

Miss Susan Leimpeter, Dorothy leader reporter on Wednesday that The other members of the committee!young boys, been play-mates. And| s ent to the Bering Sea for Coast! Keasbey jhJme. Ttus holds true in not only
Leonard, Eleanor Moran, Margaret; h e intends to toss his hat into the are Fred Ames, W. T. Cox, a. F.! things of the present and future were]Guard duty. . 1 M a y 3 - Ernest Joseph Goseak,'buying from the stores, but support-
Morganson, Pannie Morrison, Sylvia | r i n g f o r t h e i^ayoralty this fall. •• Brewster, W. H. Warr, John: Kreger,! forgotten as these men recalled deeds; During the next few years he was' C r t > w s M i I 1 road, son of Jlr. and Mrs. ing other lines of trade, such as the
Mucciarello, Erwin Nebel, Benjamin( M__ A s h l e y i s & veteran in the lo- Mayor Ryan, C. H. Qstrom, J. J.
Neuss, Bertha^Ohlott, Grace Rankin,• e a l ;,oy, tica\ ? i i r a e , though ae n'fver Livingood, D. A. Brown, Irving J.

-r.__ . -ran ft)r office, having been appomt-.l. Keiniers and Drs. JH-oagland, HarkJosephine Rodner, Alphonsa Rotola,!
Clinton Robbins, Anna Mae Senior,.1 {(r the recwdprship, » position. -:ii "-and Spencer.
Elizabeth Spencer, Howard Sharp, w}-job he w » s i , erseded last J..».--jr

A good part of these reminiscences,these years he was studying hard' to!
concerned the early life of "Lieuten- advaiwe, in, rank) The, next action S0

Mik"^ F i k * Valentinewho'isihe saw'wa^L during the Gloria War j *

Louise Toepfer, and Fred Turner.

Students Will
Present Musical
.-Phantasy, May'26

ary, at the expirptifn of his term hy
present Recorder Bernard; M. Voyc.i,
local attorney, and last year one of
the three Democratic assembly can-
didates from Middlesex County.

In the interview Wednesday, Mr.
Ashley expressed the assurance, that,
in the event he wins the Republican
nomination, the contest between hitn
and the Democratic candidate would
be free from unpleasant personalities.

Decker Sells;
' 50 Homes Before

They're Built

of years back. ! stationed at various ports. During i An-ton. G-ocsak.

ear'sals Under Way ior',|j
"fenny Buns and Roses";, F a r t y
Will Aid School Band. to'Fund

garage man, plumber, contractor,
i, John Szerdi, Smith street, painter and kindred,lines; and pat-

of Mr. and Mt_._ lYsjgn Szerdi, rOHSzIng th-e, Iuiittiei~#>n3a1, eo*u dfa1§f:
a7nt Mike".^ Frank* Valentine, who'isihe saw'wa^L durtng the t ior ld War. j *'" Port Reading: tund the niakiy otfifr;estawishmenti
a close friend of "Mike," told ofjHei was stationed at Cuba,'guarding! J 1 : l v 7> Helen Gulick, First street," that axe dependent on home'support"
many incidents, which he explained]a supply base. While here he com- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gu- in order to prosper. The same sup-
were indicative'of why the Lieuten- j manded a small ship of his own. lick- I port should be accorded our protest-
ant had been so successful. -. ! His service during the 29 years Hopelawn •' sional friends—chiropractor,' dentist,

f Mr Valentine told how as a boy, ! b r o uSht him. all over the world from"! May 10, Rhoda Marie Novak, War- physician, etc. " ' -
"Mike" and another voung lad A.i !hot t 0 c o l d climes; from east to west.'den avenue, daughter of Mr. and: Adds to Community Wealth
Thompson who was' quite a ' bit I. L t - C c > n l i n h . a s t n r e e medals, one, Mrs. Andrew Novak.
larger than Mike,.were always.wre-t--|'or-.sllar?-s^«»ting one for good con-;
line. The larger lad alwavs feli;*?c t- «nd- l*e thlr? tor Hfe-savmg. |
Mike, but each time the smaller l a d ; ? ^ 6 life-saving medal, one of which |_
would trv a^ain. Time after time he! h e ^ h t t l e - .because of modeslness, j

thrown and time after Jime h e > s a Congressional medal. ;
Medal lor Rescue j

His. friends tell the tale oi howi
• Clonlin earned this medal. It;

! ^ happened on one of the stormiest j .

Sold before ground was broken w a t
for the foundations, fifty, houses val-j tried again until finally he was able}
ued at more than. $115,000, will be! to throw the larger boy. "In thisl
erected in the Decker Development,one incident " Mr.. Valentine

1

"Every dollar spent in this terri-
tory adds to the wealth of our com-

5,munity. If this purchasing power
igoes away the community suffers the
;loss, because the dollar spent away
1 never conies back.
I "Home trading not only makes the
community prosper and reacts for in-
creased home valuations', but it gives
the business men a chance to increase
their stocks and make " possible

. .' , •*• • « greater progress in building up com-
of irregularities in t h e » 1 6 t e h o m e t r a d e s e r v i c e

Charges Are .
Cleared Up•within three months, according-to an,'"He showed that 'stick-to-it' «,„«. . . ,

announcement made today by C. W. | 'never quit spirit' that has carried • ™ehts t l l e s" lP. h a ? s a l ! e d through. |
Decker. . . . him to where he now is." : j The ocean-was toSSmS the huge boat;

„. ; :., . . . i , _ • . to and iro like a tor. Great waves Charges
Rehearsals are well under way for " . The.new homes will be constructea Those attending the aftttir. were: | s w e p t a c r o s s t h e h m ; _f t h _ b o a t L t | p u r c h a s i n g 0 , h o s e f o r W o o dbr id g e

Sd SS ro r
K^lla:ice^venBUt_ ! A total of ,1000.« was added to ̂ ^ £ 1 1 ^ ^ e ^ ' ^ r S i S r V i S S r k ^ ^ ? ^ ^ ^ «£ ̂ ^ J ^ »«* ^ ^ h s . Why not help

bfgfvfn%-The EighK-ade pupils ** St. .Tames church buildin, fund aU. have been..-old- to out-of-town ;-Dunif a n ^ detective-Sergeant • Jim S t . ^ O n f o i ^ huge wavetbroke' s K V ^ e ™ ^thdrtw^ at °a S - ' ^ °-n business institutions grow
of Barren Arenw school in the high ™_*.™*l?Lt^™^*l/-,r. *£ ^ . l ^ ^ ^ i 8 . . . 1 ? ^ 8 a n 1 B C r e a s e O l SF;lls!l;if1"1 ^rgen • Al Thompson, o v e r t l l e d e c k a n d c a u g h t o n e o f t n e ; i n g o f the Board on Wednesday Lfel.ti"0 "skZl 'aud^r^m ^urldaV ' ^ n ^ C ° C l ^diloSurn •
May 26, under the direction of Miss £ » « ^ ^ ^ i t o i m m .
Anna Frazer and Miss Musaen. of the t o a n announcement m-tt.
Music Department, assisted by
Eighth Grade teachers, Mrs. Cramp-
ton, Mrs. Edgar, Miss Grace Huber
and Mis-s Inslee. , _ ;

The story concerns a genial baker, W r g . _,
who possesses a magic oven, and does }r]ana<,-a
things hitherto unknown to the cul-'p j 6p
inary art, that is, it has the power t /_ _ '
of baking the years away.-- j -.' B"

The leading characters, who sing'

wect in St.

home trade service,
"Fortunes wfil be spent during the

that all will share in greater com-
about 200 population.

j tion.

according
an announcement iiiaiit today by

the ; M r s - Chris VPitti.ig, chai.ni.an of the j J ^ v ^lcl.
! committee m charge •.
' Prizes for selling the most tickets
i were awarded, as follows: Mrs. M.
iEinhorn, $10; Ellen Conncilr, So;

| Leo Gonss, Richard Neary, John ; m e n a n d s w e p t , h i m overboard. when Manager Bensen of the Euraka
munity goodwill in Woodbridge?

i ~ „ , A ,. : i T j. W.i W iu l™ auu-bweiJi-jum uverooaiu. i.wnen ivianager _sensen oi tne muvnKa., "<n,, +v,̂  !_^:J^. „„„„ i rpi.
T h i s b ? o m , - i s _ n o t d u e t o s p e c u l a - : N e a r y , E d C o n h n , a n d L t . M i k e C o n - { a i v i n t h e y e l K " m a n o v e r b o a r d " , ! H o s e C o n v p a n y e x p l a i l e d t h a t t h e ' ^ . * * ^ l n r Z f t h ° ' ^

piwagari, S.v, $S: V.

All the homes erected are al- j lin.
All these men were

Mr. Decker is selling the homes'Conlin on the U. S. S. Pennsylvania
on the $500 down, dotlar^a-day pay- i on Tuesday. > .
ment proposition. Five room bunga- j "Will See America Last"

i Conlin dived in.
juests of Lt.- >jn

•Leader there will appear the names

j lows are being sold, for $3,500 and Conlin completed 29 years of

a dived in. With the waves p!l-."company had mixed its shipment and ^^ouv ''partners" w^o are soeakin-
house high, Conlin found his had sent the local company the - ^ i n l series of ir t icfA w?

man and held onto him for fully an I wrong type of hose by mistake. - ^ e r c ^ a n t s 4 l l nuWish fiom i s L e to
hour until huge searchlight^ . from . had —•-— " - —' -• ---> ---» meichants will publish Horn issue to
tke ship located Him. Men on the sent

mixed its shipments and had
the local company the, wrong

T l i O m a f . Duncan. Mrs.
r iii and .V > wit-

Congregational Men's
Club Enjoys Program!

the solo parts, will be:
The little old wife, Evelyn Deter;!

beautiful damsel, Esther Kalstein; I
the little old husband, John Vahaiyi; '
handsome young man, John Zam- T l l e p ; r s t Congregational Men
borg; the gay gallant, Philip Bell; club conducted its annual "Guest
the baker, Walter I^evi, and a good Tsjight" in the vestry-of'the church,
little boy, Michael Cheslak. | ] a s t n l g h t . A colored • guartet from

The voices of a hundred or more t h e B o r d e nt6wn Industrial School
children who will be dressed in sgja% several songs. James Patter-

up and- two-and-a-half-'story houses I service last Tuesday, May 3. Within
[one year and several months he will
• be pensioned off at the age of 50 for
the rest of his life.

Queried as to what he planned to

for $5,000.
Mr. Iteeker attributes his ability

to sell homes so cheaply to the facti
that he does all the work himself.

boat declare that it was one of the, type, of hose by mistake.
greatest indivir
ever heard of.

T?wo Children Baptized <m Ship
^ Tne two children of Lt, Conlin

have the honor of being the only two

the business men of
who have the confidence

greatest individual"rescues they had I This v mi-take, Mr. Bensen _ i m _ _ _ _ ^^^
plained, occurred in 1922 and not in j vestment's that we" have 'made"and
1926, us alleged by the commission-; p a y heavy taxes on these investments
ers. To substantiate his claim, he besides spending large sums every

!NO sub-contractors are let out at all. [do after retiring, he said, "I've tray-
i The Decker fullv'eled the world over and have been: Veronica was baptized on the j

told haw* he had taken samples of 5 ear "to maintain the establishments
hose back to the factory and had that stand before you and everybody
examined. The samples were else, here and- beyond our limits, asj t

to buy an automobile and tour
. o_^& „_,..„, _-~.a_. _ , . _ . _ . . . . +%. t h e country for a,period of,at leasf

charming costumes suited to the oc- SOD o{ the Mexican Petroleum Cor - | s t o r e s o n h l s development thus sup-jtw 0 years. People little realize what
casion, will be head in the operetta.: pO r a t iO I 1 Caiteret ,spoke on oil and Porting our established business sec-.ia -wonderful country we have; what
This affair is to be given for the bene- g a s o l i n e ' Rev . w . V. D. Strong^: tions. !_„„..«»..-. s.. ™wi»t VA !•„
fit of the school band.

Held for
oh Auto Charge Mrs

V. D.
[pastor, gave several humorous read-;
ings. President Wayne Cox, of the i

; Men's Club, spoke briefly. Colby
| Dill was chairman of the committee
j in charge. . ' - . • '

Poppy Drive-
j beautiful scenery; what wonderments
[of nature; for if they did, half oi
I them wouldn't be: traveling across
j f t h i t i "the ocean for their vacations."

Is Next Week Lt.
In Alaska's Gold Rush.
Conlin was in the Klondike

• Gold Rush in the year of 1897. Only
| a youth of 19, Conlin braved the

Alexis Doktor was held under,
$500 bond for the grand jury on a
charge of atrocious assault and bat-
tery by Recorder Vogel in police'
court Blonday. He was also fined

Fractures Wrist in
! elements of the North in a two month

in the navy, Lt. claims.y,
And for the young man wishing to
get a good training, there is no' bet-
ter place than the navy. In the navy
he will learn discipline — a' thing
every man needs.

Biggest Thrill in X. Y. City

Conlin was asked.

He made an offer of three lengths'ping from "the big town" if you are
of hose which was accepted by the"! dissatisfied with some of your pur-
board. ' j chases, you can't exchange them be-

On the motion of Commissioner j cause the cost of another trip makes
Greiner, the board voted to instruct j that prohibitive.
Secretary Sattler to wi te a letter toj "If you have come from such a
the" Eureka Hose Company ,explain-i trip recently, price the things you
ing that the Woodbridge Fire Depart-j bought at your .neighborhood stores
ment was satisfied with the service and strike a balance on the profits
given by the company since 1923. and losses of the trip. That will con-

The reason for doing this, Mr. vince you beyond argument as to why
"Well I've had some orettv exeit ! G r e i n e r stated, was because several you should buy of the home mei--

T i » th ^ ^ 1 ? t h e r * o w n s ^ a r d of the trouble the chant
so

ing Times•» the man
-

!

1 ? t h e r *owns

l
of the trouble the chant.

u
Fall Down Stairs' the meeting

iin the Mun

Plans for the Poppy drive to b e s e a r e h f o r gold. With-the hopes of jthink the biggest thrill I ever had
conducted next week were made atlsuddeT1- r i C n e s as a.-lure the young came the other day when I rode be- had

suddeTi riches as a iu fe the young
Region Auxiliary, l a d weathered the terriffie storms
ildi T d

g t Reg y l a d weathered the terriffie storms
in the Municipal Building, Tuesday w i th old and hardened prospectors,
night. A houfe to house canvass!He trudged through snow and sleet

Mrs. Ch2-is Wittimg, Fulton street, w i I , b e m a d e b y the members on
?25 and costs an a charge of reck- t«*tur«Ther right wrpt.yesterday, Saturday, May'21.
' - . • , when she fell down a flight of, stairs.

B a r r o n P - T - A -are said to have been injured
accident.

Witting
j when
i of the top step.

for miles in search for the "yellow
god". He saw men fall by the road
exhausted but even then.he displayed
that fighting- spirit that eventually
carried him through the navy.

With a group of other prospectors
^ e worked through Nome which was

Avenel Wrestler Wins jftfrs.

Mrs. V. M. Shaw
dent of the. Barren

electe-d
street Parent- : snow. A few years later h& returned

aent ot the, -sarron street varenv-, t o A l a a k a t o find N o m e , a b u s v t o w n
Teachers' Association yesterday a-ft-of 15 000 people

Other officers are: A. C. '-oritt, -n^J,ernoon.

1
Frank Prarie, wrestling fireman

from Avenel, who pulled-a surprise
on carnival folks by defeating Bob!

Rd Heads
Hospi ta l Auxi l i a ry Harry Sherman, second vice-presi-

dent; Miss Verna McElroy, secre-

Ferry, first vice-president; Mrs. I

Mrs. B. W. Hoagland was elected! ̂ 7 . M r s . P. D. Kingrberry treasurer;

I t

p
Bewey at Manila

was while he was in Alaska
that, he heai-d President McKinley's
call for volunteers for. the Spanish-
American War. He was one of the

Deerie at New Brunswick, last week i president of the Woedbridge-Sewarea • A.- C. Ferry representative to the first m e n . to. • answer' the call. And
_«».— -*i./. lot-tar- v>orf P-HZ>We-ToreA all-; nhonfw of tiifi "RaTrvvav MosDital! A-"»aie i^eep Well Ump, m 1898 he wss rtrrora in Mimila witliafter the latter had challenged all- \ Chapter of the Rahway Hospital
comers, added another victory to his Auxiliary a.t the annual meeting held j
credit'by defeating James Jander, of-Monday afternoon at the home, of;
New York, professional, at the; Mrs. F. G. Tisdall, Rahway avenue.
Northfield Out-door carnival, last; Other officers chosen were: Mrs.'

in 1898 he was down, in Manila With
Dewey. There he b-ad his first real
action. .-'./

After the Spanish-American War
A sale of home-made cakes, pies, was over, he shipped back and forth

Cake Sale Tomorrow

Saturday night. Claude Decker, vice president; Mrs. candy, and goodies will be- conducted i for several months until he was sent
Jander, who is connected with the F. G. Tisdall, treasurer; Mrs. J. Ed-: tomorrow afternoon at the Candy to the Pacific Ocean for the Philli-

earnival, challenged anyone to stay i ward Harned, secretary; Mrs. Cun-;Kitehen under the direction of the pine insurrection. Conlin's ship plied
ten minutes with him. Prarie ac-jningnam, corresponding secretary; Junior Woman's Club. Miss Eloise: back and forth along the shore and

required time. Prairie then chal-
lenged Jander to a finish match. A

Miss Baisy Rush, chairman m a t t e - Pateman is chairman of the commit-! several times- natives took "pot"
ship committee, with the following', te-e. in charge. „•- j shots at the ship. Conlin was one of
others also injeluded on the commit- i Arrangements are being made for! those to land on the Island to fight

combination toe and hammer lock tee: Mrs. "Wmiam H, Toomhs, Mrs. j the musical-e to be presented by the with natives in hand-to-hand combat.
P i th th in seven and Chester Peck and Mrs H Vf Von; club in the Municipal Building) Saw Senricein caiina
ination toe and j
Prarie the macth in seven and Chester Peck, and Mrs. H. Vf. Von; club in the Municipal

one half m'inutes. j Bremen. . „ , w > k ^ , . j Thursday evening.
Building, Saw Service in

After action at the Phillipines,

hind one of those New York taxi i -IV
drivers!"

Lt. Conlin is now stationed
New York harbor.

department had and that this
injured the company's reputa-

Mr. Bensen spake at length on the

SlaSL O»;ders Disappoint
"If you hare just received a bill of

goods^from a mall order store, sub-
ject it to the same acid test. Figure

+ t i local mix-up. He said that the comtiyop1 money order fee, your postage,
pany, a million dollar concern, made your freight and express charges, in-
two types of hose. One type has a suranee and the time you wasted.

»» t * . * j t n - i > . * . n smooth interior and is used exelu- Then take into account breakage.
" A R A G R A P H S ' sively for fire companies and another} shortage and re-order. But, most

. . j with a rough interior which is sold important of all, the illustration and
The Happiness Girls' Club willl t o railroads and factories. • |description m the catalogue, except

meet tomorrow at the home of Mis-
Dorothy Nelson, West avenue, Se-
waren.

Five men were arrested and locked

"During the year 1922," Mr.
sen said, "the Eureka Hose Company

the case of a few staple and stand-
articles, led you to expect bettersen said, the Eureka Hose Company\ p

had 8,000 feet of the rough interior '• S°ods> a n d YOU are disappointed.
h f You keep them u n d e r p r o t e s t r youhose at their faetorv
^ ^ c^theT^ein th^lo^Tponce^iToeverThe w ^ i e ^ c a l e p ^ t l

end on charges of drunkenness. jment order for the smooth interior j
George-Markey, of - Metuchen :; was! h o s« w a s shipped somewhere else,

• Y pp
You keep them under-protest,-or you

l ^ them and incur further^-

fined4 $12.6,0 and Mike Bobnitz
?27.60 by Judge Vogel in Recorder's
Court, last Monday, on drunkenness
charges.

The Ladies' Guild of "St. John's
Mission, Fords, met Friday flight and

to the advertisements- to
while Woodbridge received someone t W s ^ e e k ' s issue of The Leader.
else's shipment ' [There you'll find merchants, many

The mistake was not discovered | £ l s t >r(>™d «»e corner from you, who
here .until a few weeks ago.-.when a hfve 3nst t h e GlinS& yo«> want—at

• ^ * - " — * • ' — ' — prices. Local mer-

to
plans for several social events j interior,

be conducted within "the near

a eks ago..when a.\?
coupling on the hose broke off • and t*"1*"^1^ ^ Prices- Local mer-

!one of the firemen noticed the rough S c h a n t s a<ivertising m this issue will
1 ° ' make great efforts to have h t o

future.
The annual election of officers of

the Keasbey Fire Department will be
held next Monday evening. A sec-
ond assistant chief will also be se-
lected.

Avenel P.-T. A. Elects
Mrs. Bartli

Mrs. Frank Earth
president of the Avenel Parent-

was chosen

make great efforts to ha.ve what you
want afprices you're willing to pay.'"

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Woodbridge Businessmen's
Assoication at the Municipal Build-
ing, next! Tuesday evening at 8:30
o'clock. President Thomas B. Mur-

Teachers' Association at the annual; ray, who has been largely responsible
. , T ,,„„„ . _. _ , meeUng held Wednesday at the; for keeping together the business ele-
Mis. Johnson of Star Eagle was a [school. Other officials elected were:! ment, urges everyone to attend as

New York visitor recently. iMiss Bertha Schermerhorn, vice j some problem^ of vital importance
Patrick A. Boylan has purchased at president; Miss Sue G-unther, secre-lwill come up for discussion and de-

a^ •==»'••"• tary; -Mrs. P. J. Donate, treasurer. Icisioa.new Essex Six.
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TROOf 33
BOY SCOUTS

ORGANIZED
Installation Ceremonies Mark'

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Peterson
Observe 20tL Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. E. Walter Petersan,
of 443 School street, Woodbridge,
observed their twentieth wedding an-

iniversary last Wednesday.

Fords Man Gets
$25,000 for Injuries
Leonard Fischer, 2 3, of Fords, was

awarded & verdict of $25,000, against
y y

The couple were married in thejC-H. Wiaans Company, of Elizabeth,
b j b f Judge Kirkpatrick..Methodist church, May 11, 1907 by

0-1 TrOOp UJ Trill- the Rev. Dr.. Henry, former pastor
by a jury before Judge Kirkpatrick

1 in the circuit court, New Brunswick,
Friday afternoon.. The ̂ verdict was

Miss Betty, 9 Years Old,
Entertains at Party

Miss Betty Peterson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Peterson, of High
street, celebrated her ninth birthday,
Saturday afternoon, by entertaining! Twenty-^.* tables of cards were m

Prizes at
Unit Card Party

hiser, and Mrs. A. P. Randolph; spe-, cannon, Mrs. Williani Tot>row&ky>

a group of friends at .her home.
Prizes for the grames were won

cial prize, Mrs. John Omenhiser.
Euchre: Mrs. Sanders, and Miss

Florence Patterson.
Fan-Tan: Mrs. M. Jordan, Mrs. L.

Campion, Mrs. August Bauman, Mrs. j
Patterson, and Mrs. Mary Klein,

play at the party conducted in. the Pinochle: Mrs. B. F. Levi, Mrs.

Mrs. Gedrge Disbrow, Mrs. M.
Schubert and Mrs. Eldoa Seip.

p ;

ity Episcopal Church.
The installation ceremonies of! t n e Independent office and Vesta,

Troop 33, Woodbridge, Boy Scouts ia sophomore at .Woodbridge Hignj Ju I j r g_ 1 9 2 6 i v n e n _, c a r owned by!Newcomer, Ann Barnekor, Barbara Mrs. Harold Coutts, Mrs. E. Hunt,

of the church. They have two chil- the largest for the present term,
dren. Earl. 16, who is employed atj The verdict was awarded for dis
t h i d d t ffi d Vt ^M^™ - ^ ™ £ > ffi£&

lor xne games were wuu sv Craftsmen's Club, Monday night, un- Hazel Vroom, A. C. Heiselberg, Mrs.
Merrill and Evelvn Kreger ^ e r ^ e aUBPices of the Women's IByerkuss, A. Larson, Jr., Mrs. A. C.

_ . p r aprvofl hv Mr?' Republican Unit of Woodbridge. I Heiselberg, Mrs. Edgar T. Reid, Mrs.

Trunk Sewer
Contract Let

Contract for ebastrutttion of the

of America, took' place at its head- ': S c ^ ? < " > L
' s a-.member of

Peterson. The home was decorated r The^-coinmittee responsible for the Julius Rhode, Mrs. Fred Witheridge, | second section of the Woodbridge
with green and white streamers and (-success of the affair included: Mrs. ,Mina Banner, Arttyir Dalton, Mrs.Urunk sewer'system was awarded to
favors, fancy baskets -were siven to J- W. Boos, chairman; Mrs.-A. F.;Mary Klotz, Mrs. Claru Ma-ftison,; George A. McLaughlin, of Wood-
each guest. " Randolph, Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, Mrs.- Henry Kath, I. J. Gills, Mrs. Poland bridge, at $37,519.70. Mr. Mc-

The little guests were: Marjorie Frank.Earth, Mrs. J. H. Stillwell, Sprague, Mis. L. Blanchard, Mrs. L-aughlin underbid the highest of
-- - •• — — William Donovan, Hans Miller, Mrs. i three bidders by $2,441.45. The two

Hans. Miller, Mrs. C. Muck, Mrs. other bidders submitted figures asj _ , Nwcomer, Ann Baraekor, Barbara ,
c. H. Winans Company and operated j stern, Eleanor Merrill, Margaret Lee, Mrs. John .Omenhiser, and Baron F.

included opening remarks by Chair-j was aiso president of the local organ- 'n u e Fischer was riding in the I
man Dr. Fritz Abegg of the Executive ization for six. years. He is a. mem-: tnick.
Board of the Raritan Council and ber of the Masons and Elks. Mr. j At the time of the accident, Fischer
the swearing in of the Troop Com-, Peterson is employed at the Perth' was workinz • as an apprentice foi
mittee which consists of Wm.' s. A m D°3' dl">' docks. He -..is a native of Jensen and Rodner. He had only one
Gordon, Milliard G. Boughton, and Woodbridge; 'month to serve as an .apprentice
Rev.-J. Benjamin Myers.'. Dr. Abegg Mrs.. Peterson, who has been a; p r o s e c u t o r John. E. Tooian repre-
ihen formally installed Scoutmaster resident of this town for more than! serLt&d Fischer.
John T.' Tetley by the presentation 2"> years, is a member of the O. E. S.
of his commission from the National and the Woman's Auxiliary of the
Council. i Woodbridge fire department.

The troop was called to order by{ ••"'
patrols, and Scoutmaster Tetley iP J - Wftman'«! fliiK
made a few brief remarks of accept- j r o m S " o m a n s i - i U D

. by Sylvester Johnson crashed into ajEmilv Lee,. Irene Strieker, Virginia Levi. - (John-Hunt, Mrs. A. Mason, and Mi's.. follows: L. R_ Gilbert, $3ft,S
ners,' a n a j t r u c ^ o-̂ netf Dy Jensen and Rodner,! Hamilton, Roberta Hamilton, Evelyn The prize winners were, as fol-; Alfred Mundy.
1917. .He;Fords plumbers on St. George ave-! Krp.eer.' and'Mrs. William HamBtmi lows: ! TMrlf»< IVTra

T7 ^ I ' S / t T H n £ t y EP i s c°P a l church Board of Fire Commissioners,' an<ijti:uc^ ovmei b y Jensen and Rodner,15a^n7 i ton"Rob;rta HamnTon, Evefyn The prize winners were, as fol-1'Alfred Mundy. " ;and George B. -Miller, $a8,372.79.
last Friday evening. The program was fire chief in 1916 and 1917, H e ; F o r d s p i u m D e rs on St. George ave-! K r e g e r ; a n d M r s . William Hamptoi! ,lows: j Bridge: Mrs. A. R. Hagen, Miss BidB were opened at the Township

Rah for Cal's Economy.

•; MRS. COOLIDGE IS WEARING
GOWNS LONGER

—Indianapolis paper.

Whist: Mrs. Frank MacDonald,! Helen Pfeiffer, Miss Naa Morrissey, meeting last Monday afternoon. •
and Mrs. D. Grodensky; -door prize, Miss Bernadette Delaney, Mrs. Harry '
Mrs. L. Blanchard; non-player's! Sherman, Mrs. John Blair, Miss Ada Iiin.g.«rie Note.—Teacher— "What
prize, Mrs. J. W. Boos, Mrs. Ernest, Fullerton, Mrs. H. Jernee, Mrs. Irv- does unaware mean?"
Hunt, Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, Mrs. J. jing Baker, Mrs. R.. A- Hirner, Mrs. Susie—"It's the last thing you take
H. Stillwell, John Boos, Mrs. Omen-'F/ A. Spencer, Miss Catherine Con- off at night."'—-Pitt Panther.

ance of his responsibility and urged j
the boys to co-operate with him in
making Troop 33, one of the leading,
troops of the Raritan. Council. Ati
the conclusion of his remarks he
presented, a registration certificate
to each boy, thus making them ofE- i

Card Party Will. Aid

Gas Company Is
Asked to Fix Leaks

Committeeman Sattler last Monday
afternoon brought to ; the attention

Mississippi Sufferers °f the Township Committee the con-
* ^ dition of leaking gas mams on Lin-

den avenue. Committeeman Jensen
A card party for the benefit of the

Red Cross relief fund for the Missis-

I ed Monday night at the home of
jMrs. Benjamin Jensen, Fifth and

the auspices of

likewise asked to have the company!
notified of leaking mains on Fifth
street, Fords, and to replace pave-
ment broken by house-connections.
Township Clerk Dunigan has notified
the Perth Amboy Gas Company to
that effect.

j

STYLE WHIMSIES

cial members of the Boy Scours o f | sippi^ flood sufferep^n be conduct-
America.

An interesting and p"'J'.itrtiSQue
part of the evening was the prusenta- S.lalir sj-re®t'
tion of the flags; first the \m-jrioan . t h e

t
 F o r d s WoBian s Club. |

flag which had been made available _ A n attractive list of prizes has |
by the Men's Club of Trinity church I b e e n secured for the winners.- Ihe,
and was presented on their behalf committee tn charge includes: Mrs. -.
by James S Wight with appropriate J e n s e n chairman; Mrs. "Wesley Lid-j 'A few Paris couturiers .are. spon-
remarks- following this Williams d l e ' M r s - Frank Dunham, Mrs. |jsoring the suspender dress for sports
Gordon, chairman of the troop com-!Charlf"s K l s h - Mrs., Andrew Lamp, ] wear. They are effective in the-light-
mittee, presented the troop with a i a n d Ml*s Albert Gardner. - weight woolens of contracting effects.
troop flag suitably inscribed, Both t ~~ ' ~~ " i

of these presentations were received J • . - • • . • ', ' " • • • ' .
•with much enthusiasm by the scouts i
and on behalf of the troop, Scout-j
jaasSter Tetiey warmly expressed their'

. appreeiatfdB and thanks for these
splendid gifts.

At the conclusion of the installa-
tion ceremony, scouting demonstra-
tions in first aid and signaling were
put on by the patrols of the troop.
Scout Executive Herbert W.. Lunn
urged the boys to look forward to
their scouting career with great in-
terest. He said that the time would
come when they would have the op-
portunity to serve -as Scoutmasters
of Boy Scout troops when they be- j
came of age and to this end he urged
each boy to live up to the slogan
"Once a Scout, Always a Scout".

The closing exercises included a
color ceremony and pledge of allegi-
ance to the flag. In addition to the
officials already mentioned, Deputy
Scout Commissioner John Dixon and
Assistant Scoutmaster George • L.
Tappen of Troop 31 were present.
Troop 33 is continuing its work so
that within a few weeks a Court of
Honor will be arranged for the pre-
sentation of Second Class Badges to
the boys who are ready for them.
To this troop goes the honor of be-1
ing the first troop of 'the Raritan I
Council to make reservations for j
Gamp Burton which IB to be con-
ducted this summer.

Bnmping the Bnxaps.—"What is a
detour?"

"The roughest distance between
two points." — Christian. Science
Monitor.

Tea Garden
American and Chinese

Restaurant

Located in the Heart ol Perth Amboy

Near State and Smith $t$.

Will Open Saturday

Smith St. Perth Amboy

Have Yon Noticed

the healthy children ia
yaw neighborhood? They
are Bine Ribbon Chil-
dren. Keep your children healthy
and ginning by serving plenty of
Bine Ribbon Butter every day.

ecause of ."!,*'"*"""' .••*
Bepeacktility, Fine- Appearance
ancl Economy ~ now the- "world's
itidst Popular Gear-Shift Truck f

*»*at tkese
Low Prices!

IBS
44WTXK&

495

Chmk
t Pricsa

ciurj

In every secrioa,of the coun-
try Chevrolet Truck sales are
breaking allprevious records
—-establishing Chevrolet as
the world's most popular
gear-shift commercial car.
This decisive preference for
C h e v r o l e t i* based*oxva
matchless combihktion of
dependability .economy and
fine, appearance-—phia "the
public's confidcnc«ina prod-
uct of. General Motors.

Chevrolet dependability
Mttder every condition -of
usagehas long been tradition-
al; yei recent improvfe&ents
In the powerful Chevrolet
Valve-in-head motor-—im-
provements typified by a new-
AC air cleaner and AC oil fil-

ter—-haye made Chevrolet
Trucks even more depend'
able, with even lohjjfei1 life,
greater operating economy
and Jaore satisfactory per-
formance.

With a cab inclosure that
' matches passenger car design
in comfort and beauty—wilii
£ weeping crown fenders and
bullet-type headlamps';—^the
Chevrolet Truclc iston*s6ftKi
Kartd somest haulage-units
seen on the highway»•
If you use trucks in your bus-
iness-—come in! Lesra for
yourself why Chevrolet per-
formance has proved iso sacis-
fiactoryfpreverytypeo'fuser^—
from the single truck opera-
tor to the largest fleet owner!

JEFFERSON MOTORS, Inc.
160 New Brunswick Avenue

PERTH AMBOY
TELEPHONE 15 OPEN EVENINGS

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T

THE PERTH AMBOY
.GAS LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Rmd Automatic and Storage Water Heaters

New Process Gas Ranges

Con-Den-Rit Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Jnexpensivi

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

Pay Only- a Small Sum Down to
Electric Appliances Put

s . . .

Service!

*.-• New Lamps :
are Required When Spring

Renovations are Made

At Public Service stores you will find
maiiy styles of lamps to harmonize
with your new house furnishings. Also
floor and table lamps, sturdily built and
simply designed, suitable for'the •porch.

AH Our Lamps Are
Moderately Priced

Thor Payments Extended
Over Eighteen Months

:• '''[.You Pay

for The HOOVER
•;;:•- Only

down— D a month

Telephone for a demonstra-
tion in your own home. Let
us show you how "Positive
Agitation"—the remarkable
feature of the new Hoover—
•will remove not only surface
dust and lint, but the deeply
embedded dirt which, if left
in a rug, quickly destroys the
nap.

All
Electric

Radiators
are

Reduced
in Price

Just at this season when
they are most needed, our
eleetric radiators are reduced
in price. Every heater is well
built and will give good serv-
ice. • . • " . • • .

:?5.00 'for the Jfirst p ^ ^ : |
mbnijis to pay the balance. All that
time the Thor is working for foji, ac-:
complishing big washings thoroughly
a n d q u i c k l y 1 . : "• .••;•' • ' ' \ i 1 v ' "

There is no wear and tear: >on; the
clothes. The Thor -washes everything
by the force of hot.soapy watgr;1 This
machine is easy to use and to 'keep in
perfect working condition. It requires
no oiling and its gears are guaranteed
against wear. \ . .. :; -:1

The EXCEL Two-Heaf
Electric Cooker Is

Priced tit

56-89

Your old electric cleaner
can help to pay for the new
Hoover. Trade it in to us and
we'll make a generous allow-
ance for it on the price of the
new Hoover.

Repair Department
li j7ou have difficulty with

any of your eleetric appli-
ances, bring them in to us.
Skilled workmen will correct
the trouble and put the appli-
snees into first class working
order for you.

High heat when you want
quick* eookingi Low heat to

food -slowly.

The Excel'.cooks a meal for
faur persons at one time. It
roasts, bakes, boils, and
stews. Works on a lamp
socket and costs no more than
an electric toaster.

;. The Thor. presses:^v^rything With
finish' impossible to bbtainCMth;a l
iron and efoeŝ  this "in half tfie $iine it,
tai:es; tollrbri' by hand; When not in
use it folds up anct- may; be put &M&y
in ;any small closet., , i ( f •. •;

Like the Thor washer,, the vThor iroa-
"er is finished in white Duco, which will
not cMp anuct does not show dirt marks.

Months to

PUBLIC
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this and that
of interest to Women

Mother's, fob
BY Q. LAWRENCE HAWTHORNE

Fifteen Tables In Play
at Woman's Club Party

A total of fifteen tables were in
play at the card party conducted in
the Craftsmen's Club, Saturday aft-
ernoon under the auspices of the
Ways and Means Committee of the
Woodbridge Woman's Club.

The winners •were;•-as.-follows: •
Bridge: Mrs. George A. Disbrow,

Mrs. S. B. Demarest, -Miss Elizabeth
Peterson, Mrs. Merrill Mostier, Mrs.
P. A. Spencer, G. Von Bremen, Mrs.
Tno-mas Vincent, Mrs.' Cdmpton, Miss
Bioise P&tem&n, Mrs. William Os-
borne, - Mrs. J. J. Livingood, Mrs.
Frank Varden, Mrs. H.' P... Hayden,
Mrs. Thomas Major, Mrs. R. A.
Hiraer, Mrs. George Hunter, Mrs.
John Blair, Mrs. G. F. Brewster,
Mrs. M. G. Boughton, Mrs. F. F. An-
ness, Mrs. Chester Peck, Mrs. Fa.r-
rell, Miss Laura Brodhead, Miss
Helen Augustine, and 'Miss Anna
Baker.

Pinochle: Miss Mlna Banner, Mrs.
F. Wetheridge, Mrs. J. B. Levi, aud
Mrs. John McCreery.

Whist: -Mrs. O. S. Dunigan,. Mrs.
H. Humphreys, Mrs. F. S. Mayo, and
Mrs. J. . Concannon. Non-piaj'er'd
prtee went to Mrs. W. C. Darner.

The committee in charge included
Mrs. W. C. Danner; chairman. Mrs.
H. W. Von Bremen, Mrs. W. T. Cox,
Mrs. E. J. Flanagan, Mrs. W. H.
Griswold, Mrs. John Serena, ' Mrs.
Harry Sherman, and Miss Lou
Woardey.

tiJCILN LLON&

Final Showing Tonight
of Firemen's Benefit Film

The final showing of "The Tire
Brigade", being presented at -he
Woodbridge Theatre, for the benefit
of the Woodbridge fire department,
-will be flashed on the acreen tonight.

PaeV.ed houses witiicsj-ea the show-
ing of the film, a vivid Srf picture,
•on Wednesday and Thursday nights.
The matinee shows were also well
attended oy the children. Fire Chief
Kath ij olTiirraau of the cor naittei;
in charge. Others assisting "liim are
Edward Meiick, Wi!''.im Allgairi
Samuel ChriV'a'i-'-n William Mez-i
ick, and Harold VVhitakor.

No sooner do the early rays of daylight
Peek through the windows where our children sleep,

Than someone calls her back from fitful srumber
A mother's daily vigilance to keej).

"Oh, Mother, Phil's awake!" Dick yells, "Come, see him!"
"Say, Mother," Bower shouts "Bob's got my tie!"

And so her.day begins—a day of service,
Where duties press and problems multiply.

It's Mother's job, it seems, to do the thinking
For all her boys—and sometimes for their Dad!

It's Mother's job to answer ail the questions, '
To know exactly where each careless lad

Has left each toy, each article of clothing.
It's Mother's job to tell them what to eat,

And, when, and how (an ever-vexinjr problem);
And Mother must prepare each festive treat.

Oh, what an endless drudgery of mending
The garments that are, somehow, torn each day!

Oh, what a task of mending little heartaches;
And healing little bodies bruised at play!

A mother's job is one of constant service,
And yet each.moment brings her heart new joy;

Her only g-enuine delight in living
• in caring-for her baby girl or "

!"THREE years ago Miss Harrietce fr\ and she set up a work beach and'
j * Quick of Brooklyn, N. X., bought started filling orders.
f S * ? " • *£ I n t r t S u ^ d ue r- She; T o d a y she d o e s nothing else but

£ , ' ? * * * h " m a d e »• build-ridlo sets, except wlUh- «h* is
hndmg that it was not . e r e c tmg aerials or trouble Shooting.

Ishe is Brooklyn's only woman radio
engineer and one of the few -fesn-
inine radio experts in the world.

mm

During the recent council meeting
of the National League of Women
Voters in Washington, I>. C." a dele-
gation called on President Waob«4»
of Cuba, a Washington visitor, aad
expressed .their appreciation to hftn
of his pledged support of Jhe cam-
paign for woman suffrage In • Cuba.
He was asked to take greetings and

f good wishes to the women's societies
| of Quba from "their sisters fa the
United States." The delegation was
headed by Miss Belle- i
president.

C. E. Present Gift
to Mrs. J.Strome

Mrs. John Strome, of Wedgewood
avenue, was presented with a radio
loud speaker at a surprise party ^iren
Friday night in ber home by mfem-
bers of the Pre&byterian Christian
Endeavor Society. The party waa
given in recognition of Mrs. Stronie's
fine work as councillor for the
society. s

Those present were: Mrs. 3i" E.
Breekenridge, Mrs. B. B. "Walling,'
Mr. a"nd Mrs. John Strome, and the
Misses M. L. WoardelL Georgia
Beam, Ruth Leber, Adele Warter and
Jean. Lockie, and Charles Brennaa,
Raymond Dernarest and Clarence
Leonard.

!

.Local Women Guests
at Party in-Elizabeth 1

DRESSING TEE-BRIBE

A number of local! people were I
guests Friday night at a party given;

By IxUClEN LELOXG
(Exclusive Central i'l-ess Cable to The Leader)

- PARIS.
fEARLY alt of my clothes, especially those of the spring, end with the

presentation o£ a wedding gown; and we take more trouble, perhaps,

What Does She Owe?

WHAT does a woman owe her husband when he works hard to give her
a good home, a car—all the comforts of life—and. tor good measure

he is "very good and kind to her?" Wouldn't you say that she at least
owes him loyalty if not love? Can you imagine her risking her home her
good name, her secure place in society and above ail, ruining the me or

t such a m a n ? " • - ' • •
j * • * *

. Read this letter, sisters, and write me what you think of I m

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I am a married woman, old enough to decide the
question I am going to ask, having been twice married and having a
grown daughter. My present husband is very good and kind to me.
We own our home, have a car. He is a good, steady worker and makes
good wages, always comes home with his check and gives it to me. I
cash it and use the mo-ney to the best advantage. I have the car'for
my own personal use. He is not of a loving disposition, seldom ca-
resses me any way. Several years ago I met a married man whom I
have gone out with every few days. He. is of a kind, loving disposi- .
tion. He speaks very kindly of his wife. She is neat as wax, but not
very good-looking—not the type of woman he likes to go on the street
with. Do you-think fife cares enough for me to break up my lin-we?
He has mentioned it several times. I am so lonely when I do not see
him. ' . - . - "UNHAPPY."

* * • * '
unhappy" woman, read over your own letter as if the writer

Harriette P. Quick

neatly made, she built it to suit her-
""*lf- ; Mrs.- B. B. Walling, of High

Later Miss Quick showed the re-j3treet, entertained the Misaes Mil-
dred and Hazel Lee and Robert
White, of Bradley Beach, over the.
week-end.

built set to some of her friends and
they liked it so well they ordered sets

! like it. That started her in business

HOUSEHOLD MINTS
O # BY MBS. MAS2V MORTON i l

MBNTJ HINT firm parsnips, one carrot, one me-
So many families are away from lium onion. Put through food chop-

home all day and only reunited at!per. Moisten well with a salad dress-
the evening meal. Light breakfasts'-ing rich in either cream or oil. Place
and lunches are. the rule, and when i i n m o u i d s o n lettuce leaves. Dust
this is the case & heartv meal should ' • __-v«
be served at, night. If wisely planned j generously Tvith paprika.
this is not so hard on the housewife1. _
as it seems. Meat may be prepared <\>rntneal Muffins—One egg, tiro.
ready to cook, vegetables the same | t a b l e s p o o n s SUgar, one cup mitt, two
and the salad materials washed or| , ,
cooked, as the case may be, all readyl°uPs flour' *™ c u» cornmeal, Hiree
to assemble. ,If a hot pie is desired, .teaspoons baking powder, one-helf
the crust may be made in the morn-1 teaspoon salt. Sift last four tngredi-
ing rollef out and put in the p i e ' e n t s a a < J s u g a r . Add two tablespoons
Pla-te all ready for the filling. This te

in honor of Mrs. Foster S. Bussinger'. with this model, than with any oC the others. For at what moment in a j w a s a "stranger and see what you think of her. Does your good common- | meal would be just as good served n m f f i n t J n s a b o u t twenty minutes.
_i 1 , ,„.-<„ i?i;»«hon, I w o m a n ' s life is she as much «n evirifinw as in Vior KriHai i i rocs ' TI-IO an- i . , ,, " . . * . . . i _ i"- u v« «„!„„ *„ !,;„ „,„„ ^ f o rcnuia ho at noon, npwever, it that is tne timej ______, , . „ . , . . -, ' II (1*3 tX OL1 t i l l £3^* O-lX^t- Wfv. <** m i n i j u i * .-u***..- ~ — . - . . . -j - - - -

at her home in Elizabeth. - woman s life is she as much en evidence' as in her bridal dress? The en- j s e n s e t e l l y o u t n a t a man who would be false to his own wife would be
They were: Miss Madeline De: tire ceremony or marriage revolves about her; the wedding procession leads j t r l l e t o y o u - a n d riiake y o u nappy? Snap out o£ it, Sister! Maybe your hus-

Russy, Miss Bertha Peck, Miss Helen lUp t ° n e
1

r ; she is the tocal point of all eyes, the culminating beauty of a band would be more demonstrative, if you would shower your caresses on .
Peck, Miss Marion Lore, Miss Elaine ' e a u t ' t u l occasion. , - j i i m N Q w o m a n o n God's earth ever had less reason to be unhappy than}
Logan, Miss' Natalie Logan, Mrs. So her wedding gown should be a 1 l e a r t o f t n e c e r e m o n } % a n d t o t h e a c _ j you, and I don't mean maybe. _ . . j
Harold Pack, Mrs. A. R. Martin,.Mrs., culmination, too. It should be more knowledgement of this connection! - " * * * * !
Harold Hayden, Mrs. A. A. Jackson, b e < . o m l n g t h a n a n y s h e rtas'ever worn with the Ions? ago. if ASTLY, comes an answer to "Disgusted's" letter from one of the foreign-
Mrs. Robert Ringwood, Mrs. H ' ,,„„.„,_ .,, i Mv hr i^ i , n ™ ^hii» =„*•„«, ,•„<>•! -^ ers whom she slightingly referred to as "living like pigs." -

TV
M Oh rles Anness Def°re> in the first place because a).;. My bridal gowns, while suggesting.
Hunter Mrs Bllwood this moment she, wishes to look more : * K f r ; ; ° w n fP°ci)- always "possess" very" j

s Thomas Wand and completely herself than at anv other, definitely this power to. evoke the}
M ^ L e o n Campbell,; of Woodbridge,, time of her life: ^ t h e e n s e m b ^
and Miss Grace Balderson, of Forda.; i n the second place, it should ex- t i l e v e i l ^ ^ n i n t e<, r a l p a° r t o f t h e

— : jpVess in its white purit,y in Its sim- p i c t u r e T d e 5 l r e t o create, as much as-
Club P frf-Ce °f -h?f' s ° m f h l n § ' o f t h e in the actual lines of the dress itself, I
V i u u I symbolism ot the bridal ceremony w h i c h w e l , b e t h o s e f ;

P that has come down .'o U:J, SO full of n*K/M. mn/1<.i= ;„' ti-,o ™n o n t i n n T,,,-.-Iat Mrs. G. M. Valentine o t K e r m o d e i s i n - . t h e c o ] ] e c t i o n . T b i s i
|^^™- f rom lh<i r e w o t 3 p^t.of i y e a r I h a v e used :whi te sat in, as i| toteteL^J1^

'Bear Mrs. Lee: T have just finished reading 'Disgusted's' letter
and I could shake her for it. 'Foreigners live nice pigs'1 How.does she
know if she does not even talk to them? I am ,sure if she would make .
friends of them she could learn many good things, and they, in turn,
would be very glad to learn something about the American ways of liv-
ing and thinking. There are many like her, but thunk God, they are
in the minority. Most of the real Americans are thinking like'you do,
Mrs. Lee. It gives us new courage to go on, and we need it very much
sometimes. I am only in this country five years and I'm.trying, so hard

the family has its hearty meal.
Roast Beef and Potatoes Browned

• in Roaster with Meat
: Creamed String Beans

Combination Salad
Cornmeal Muffins

Cocoa Custard Pie Tea

TIMS WEEK'S -B-EK'IPES
'Combination Salad — Four large, j vicinal cups.

Cocoa Custard Fie — Three eggs,
one-half teaspoon salt, tlires table-
spoons sugar, two cups of mUk. one
cup o£ cocoa (left from breakfast).
Beat in order given and flavor -with
vanilla. Put in an unbaked crust
and bake one hour in a moderate
oven. This makes a large pie.' Paxt
of thfe custard "may be bakad iw indi-

Should Be "PictotiaV
! usually do, in.long slender lines—the!
'silhouette of the year-—and I havei

. ~ the race.
The Auction Bridge Club met Fri-

dav afternoon at the home of Mrs. I .
G " M Valentine, of West Green! Because of this relation with aoesisuSSest«d tradition m the subtle ar-j
street ' gone before, a bridal robe should not! ra-nsememt of the close cloth of silver'

Swen tables of bridge were in play! be merely a smart, fashionable white j c aP a n d t n e voluminous tulle veil,
and the following were winners: frock, expressive of nothing but the Next week I shall continue my dis-
Miss Anna Dunigan, Mrs. .W. , K:.-j ephemeral taste of the moment. It cussion of the June bride—and the
Stranklis, Mrs. Raymond Moore,-aad! should have a pictorial quality ap- accessories and toiletries necessary
Mrs. H.. W. Von Bremen. The next j propriate both to its place in the very for her wedding trip,
meeting.of the club will be held ati — : : - .

1 was so glad to, get your letter, my dear.
A FOREIGNER."

It was a charming letter,
I very much better written and worded than many I get from some of the
i Americans you are trying to imitate..

Fishnet Blouse

the home of Mrs. William H. Frail.
The guests were: Mrs. Warren Mc-

Kain, Mrs.-Leon Harned, auJ Mrs.
Howard Valentine.

Avenel Personals-
A truck belonging to the Steel

Equipment Company of Avenel, col-

HANSOM TOW-1%

"Will It B« So?" by
Thomas

Edith

MISS THOMAS has been called a
poets' poet, which is only an-

"Hj-rnn to the Night," b.r JH. W.
liong-fellow 1

THERE are those who contend that !
Longfellow's verse flows along

too easily and musically; that his.
' habit of never missing a beat, nerei j
i making a technical mistake, gives an
impression of too ready a /alent—a
talent which might have been on tap,

Iselin Notes

as it, were.Uded with a touring car driven b y ; « f r w . ' oi suggesting that sue L
Henry Knapp, of Rahway, on Lin-1 not "Popular." save with those who
coin Highway Saturday night. Knapp i understand how she gets her diflicuU

• j ,,'>,,„.* -orhiio thp driver of I effects. But surely in most of her over
escaped f " " " • ™ ™« ° " . f | poems, and particularly in a sonnefUpontaneity must not be misunder-
the truck, James W. Hathaway, 01 l i k e t l l ; a ^ i s e a s y t o . e o m p r e h e n d . stood, taken as a gift that was too

But one cannot believfe I
never worked hard

his poems. Their apparent

Colonia, was sligntly hurt. Heayy
traffic forced the two cars toward
tne middle of the road where they
collided.

It is the old, old wondering what lies
beyond the veil of death; but into
her poem .Miss Thomas puts much

Miss'Alida' Van Slyke, and Miss lovely imagery.and arrives at a final
ht t t d d th hwer |lme of superb beauty and strength

g
of superb beauty and strength.

i Oft have I wakened ere the spring

Effio Wright attended the shower,
given by Mrs. Edgar Morganson, ofi
Woodbridge. for Miss Alberta Len, j
of Newark. '• ' I -y '

Mrs. A. Leidner and daughter, j And, from my window looking forth,
.have found

Ali dim a not strange the long-lamil-
iar ground,

daughter of; But soon I saw the mist glide slow

Mary, attended the Woman's Benefit
Association meeting held in Perth
Amboy, Friday night.

Miss Mary Hacker,

g
dangerously easy. He may have re-
written much to attain that seem-
ing simplicity which has placed him
where he is today—In the hearts of
the people.

I heard the trailing garments of the
Night

Sweep thro' her marble halls!
I saw her sable skirts all fringed |

-.gvith light j
From the celestial walls!

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hacker,, was
•married to Charles Swetish, on Satur-
day afternoon at 4 o'clock in- St.

W d b i dy e _
James church, of Woodbridge. While from the stream-sides and the

a w a y , ' . , - . - •
And leave the hills in wonted green

array,

Father O'Farrell performed the cere-j
mony. Frank Hacker Jr., was the
best man and Miss Rose Cosity was
the bridesmaid.

Mrs. Oppman, of Elizabeth, spent
the week-end with her daughter,

fields around
Rose many a- pensive day-entreatirig

sound,
And the deep-breasted

seemed to pray.
woodlands

Mrs. Charles
street.

Siessel, of Burnett

Mrs. Alia Brower has returned to
Jersey,City after spending two weeks
with her daughter,
Van Slyke.

Mrs. Laura B.

Miss Effie Wright, of Haddonfield,
spent the- week-end with Miss AHda
Van Slyke.

Mr. and, Mrs. F. E.: Barth

Will it be even so when first we
wake

Beyond the Night in: which are
merged all nights—

The soul, sleep-heavy and forlorn,
will ache,

I felt her presence, by its. spell of
might,

Stoop o'er me from above;
The calm, majestic presence of the

Night, !
As of the one I love. . j

•I heard the sounds ot sorrow and:
delight, j

. The .manifold, soft chimes,
That-fill the haunted" chambers oil

the Night . |
Like some old poet's hymns. I

From- the cool cisterns of the mid-|
night air

Deeming herself midst alien sounds j My spirit drank repose:
and sights?

Then will the gradual Day with com-
and i fort break

daughter, Marion, visited- Mrs. Liith- Along the old deaps of being, the
in, of Yonkers, N. Y., over the week-j old heights?
e n d . • : " • . ' ' ' "• '—

Conrad Kessler and Ladislaw —lilNXHU- STOKIES—
Kreah-e, of Avenel school won first;

! A Gentle Hint "•
and second prize in the potato race; While wintering in Spain Jones
a.t the field day Wednesday after-! lunched at the monastery of the
noon' at Woodbridge. I Benedictines. After lunch he took

Ruth Siessel, daughter-of Mr. and • out his cigar case.
Mrs. Charles Siessel, Is ill at thei "I don't suppose, you object to
Perth Amboy Hospital. Dr. Spencei -, smoking here?" he said ,to the wliite-
of Woodbridge and Dr. Maun of robed monk, attendant.

By >IME. MSBETH

;
The fountain of perpetual peace

flows there
From those deep cisterns flows.

O holy Night'., from thee I learn to
bear '

What man has borne betore.
Thou layest thy finger on the lips j complete, might be developed in a

Mrs. I. Krete of Harding avenue,
is very ill at her home.

Mrs. H. W. Mason of the Lincoln
Highway has left for Albany where
her son is undergoing an operation, ti Enquirer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hauschild of
Hiilcrest avenue, have returned home

I after attending the funeral of Mrs.
I Hauschild's mother in Connecticut.

Iselin Democrats will hold aji out-
ing and beach party at Seidler's
Beach on Saturday, May 14. Milton
Ashley and Walter Longle/ head the
arrangement committee. "

Tickets are now On sale for the
"Old Fashioned Bam Dance" to be
given by the Free.Public Library, on
May 21st., at the school, .'every at-
tempt is being made to have a large,
attendance as additional funds are
needed to maintain library service.

Is-elin will'soon .have its "White
Wa\" too, it is learned from the
lighting commission of the Third
District. The board plans to place
eight large arc lights on Oak Tree
ioad from the Pennsylvania Station
to Correja avenue. An OTder ft>r the
lights has already been placed with
the Public Service Electric Com-
pany.

The Iselin Boy Scouts held their
regular meeting at the fire house on
Harding avenue, Monday, May 9th.
The meeting was presided over by
Scoutniaster Patrick Boylan. Mr.
Ellison instructed the boys on "How
to hold a Court of Honor." Charles
Huttemann and Thomas O'Neil will
receive certificates for their courage-
ous rescue of a boy from drowning
at Freeman's Lake last month. The
dance the Scouts held on last Satur-
day was very successful. The total
profit on the dance was $67.50. The |
next meeting will be held Monday,.!
May 15th.

The Iselin Senators defeated the
Iselin Beavers (jnnior team) by a
score Of 1 to 10. The game was very
close until the eighth inning. The
Iselin Beavers will play Port Read-

last Trump for Pedestriajis. — *»• L* Ti s.
"Mah bredren,".shouted Parson Pot- lOWnsfaip Donates
luck, "yo' want V be ready to jump
when yo' heahs Gabriel blow dat

goodness sake!" murmured

$50 for Flood Relief

W godness sake! murmured A t t h e r e c J u e s t o f Commltteeman
Brother Simpson, "am he a-comin' in,Sattler of the First Ward, the Town-

jer autymobeel?"—The Pathfinder, j ship Committee last Monday after-
: | 'noon unanimously voted an appro-

Angel Footprints. — A contractor, p r i a t l 0 T l of $50.00, to be turned over
who profest to be fond of childrenr
became very angry because some lit-

to the local chapter of th& American
tie fellow stept on a new pavement j Rf?d Cross, for use in relief work to
before It was dry. aid victims of tlie Mississippi River

His wife rebuked him. "I thought fl0CKi
you lloved children," she said.

"I do in the abstract, but not in
the concrete," he replied.—Cincinna-! the example set by other coraniirn

In contributing to this much
fund, the Township followed

, : ties.

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
8. B. SMITH, D. D. S.

Gerity Building
OFSPTGE

MONDAY, 10 A. M-—7 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.;
. FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

: 93 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.,

THE useful! httle all black dress ing on Sunday, at Port Reading,
without which no wardrobe — | Mr. and Mrs. Johnson of Oak Tree

even that 6 f the .young bride — is road, are being congratulated on tne;

of Care,
And they complain no more.

Peace! Peace! . Ore&to-like If
breathe this prayer!

Descend with broad -
flight, .

j The welcome, the thrice-prayed for, .

j two-piece which uses a fishnet for
I the overblouse—as pictured above.

birth of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Mr. and',

Mrs. Shoemaker, of Elizabeth, visited)
„. , . . . , , , . . • , i at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fuchs, J

j The skirt is made of heavy black , o f O a k T r e e r o a d r e c c n t l y _
crepe and is side plaited. The fish-

w i t h . and an ornament
fastened at the

The Iselin Girl Scouts of the Gold-
en Eaglet Troop held their regular
meeting on Monday evening, at the
fireho.use on Harding avenue. Mrs.
Davis, of Correja avenue, attended

Perth Amboy3are the attending^ phy-.j "Yes, sir, we do," was the prompt. „ „ ̂ ^^v l o u , | .
slcians. I reply. "There's a law against smok- j The best beloved Night! j shoulder.;

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dietz and Mr. and ing in the refectory." j : j if the dress is to be part of an'the meeting and requested that each
Mrs. h. B. Diekerson motored to-. "Then where," said our friend, "doj. Can't lose.—"Has putting- in that iensemble—-as what is not these days scout sell some tickets for the
Newton, Sunday. i all the cigars and cigarette stubs ] lunch counter helped your business?" j—-a chic little black felt hat is worn, library dance to be held at the school

The regular meeting of the Ladies* come from that. I. see about me?" i asked Jones of the--druggist. ._ j also black satin pumps and nude on May 21st. Scout Jane Heyborne
Aid of the Presbyterian church was "From gentlemen who didn't ask; "Well, it has about tripled the sale chiHon hose. White doeskin gloves told a story entitled "The Horse,"
Tield at the home of Mrs. L. B. Van about the law," the monk -replied,jot indigestion tablets," he replied.— and an, embroidered, bag are carried which illustrated the sixth law, "A
Slyke, Tuesday night. = mildly. j Cincinnati Enquirer. _ here by Laura La Plante. Girl Scout is a Friend to Animals."

Children's

Fancy Socks
25c up to 95c a Pair

Fancy Mixtures for Girls, or Boys

In fine Cotton or Silk
SIZES 4U up to 11

"Where Quality Rules"
Hume, US

158-160 Sailh St. P<?r»h AaAqjtK J.
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USED CARS

Woodbridge, N. J., Friday Afternoon, May 13, 1927

ADS

SPECIALS OK USED CARS
Chrysler "70" Imperial Sedan.
Chrysler "70" Standard Sedan.'
Willys-Knight Coupe.
Dodge Sedan $150.
BulcK Coute 1125.
Dodge Coupe $225.'
Nash Advanced Touring ?250.
- EAST JERSEY AUTO CO.

Tel. 1239
4.9 Smith St. Perth Amboy

FOR SALE

BO 1'OU WANT A DCBO BUILT;
GARAGE •

12 feet wide, 20 feet long 9 feet;
high — Cement block foundation —-j
Covered outside and in •with wire lath i
and plastered with Dur-Econ Fire-}
proof Stucco, pebbte dash finish out-'
side

1924 Overland Touring $150.
1925 One-Ton Ford Truck ?275.

T"—-—"™ nL.,,,,,,.,., _ ,„,,„„ '-,- . G o o d c o n , i i t ion, 'new tires, rack
I •- " — .body. •
; WOODBRIDGE, —• Best residential; G; T. »* GARAGE
; section; 1-family house; all im-| •• Telephone 196
i provements; fire place; lot 50x100; I 721 St.. George Ave. Woodbridge

LOTS AND PLOTS j MONEY TO LOAN
. — t . . . ___.

HOPELAWN—Lots a.nd -plots; suit- i 1st MORTGAGES 2nd
- able for factories; on Lehigh Valley j ' ; , •
Railroad. Inquire N. C. puffy, 148a, Construction Loans
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A. R e a d y j I o n e y i r Quick Action!
1 2 7 3 - , { Call 216-R, Woodbridge or

.1
HELP WAXTPJO

PER.TH AMBOY—2 lots; 100 feet f-6-3-27.
off Brace Ave., good terms.

METUCHEN—2 lots near school; j
very reasonable. i

WOODBRIDGE—78 feet- on Amboy:
Are., at a bargain, j

JOHN HORBATT

344 New Brunswick

TO HIRE

133 Smith St. Tel. 23-16 i

owner leaving town; $2,000 cash
needed. Fred -P. Hansen, 312
Raritan Building. Tel. P. A. 1511.

I
WOODBRIDGE — One six-room!

Double pitch roof—Asphalt-house: all improvements; located oQ

1924 Ford Coupe, $lf>Q. •
1923 Ford Touring, $7 5.
1925 Ford Sedan, $250.
1922 Hupmobile Touring, ?75.
1921 I>odge Touring, ?125:

strip shingles — Neat cornice—Two Hillside Avenue,-m Woodbndge Gar-1 1 3 2 4 Ford Sedan, ?17o.
double hung windows — Rouble:dens" t e r m s to" . smt. Inquire J. 1 9 2 4 Ford Track, S12».
swinging doors, opening 8'x8J-r~-Ce-1 Galaida, 122. Main Street.
ment floor—A distinctive, stylish job'; '• r*r\n r»u»i»*»
you will be proud ot for. $450.00? ? j rOR Kk.fi 1
Other styles and sizes corresponding-1

BRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell-Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkia's. Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

BOOKS, STATIONERY

For all newspapers, stationery,
| WOODBRIDGE — Schoder Avenue, books, cigars,!, tohacco and toys, see—

Ideal location. Improvements. Size J. BLAKE
5Q'xl5Q\ Rare bargain. $50 down, j 100** Main Street
?10 monthly. Full price; $-418. ! —• —
White & Hess, Inc., 4 Green street, j
Woodbridgre, N. J. Phone. 9 50.!

Open Evenings. ., . • •* - •

•— . — ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
TRUCKING, STORAGE 6 ROOMS—Wired with fixtures com-

. ! plete, ?S8. A; H. Pellegrini Elec-
AM ERIC AN STORAGE Warehouse—} tricai Contractor, 215 Broad St.

$s per month; storage. Tel. P. A.' Tel. P. A. 1565-W,
2472. S45 State Street.

GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75 l

Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t-f.;

WHERE TO DINE

For a good place to dine, try
jMAJN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular Blue Plate Dinner 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.

Or -woman to wait on table
I two hours at noon. . Apply/ Main
Lunch, Woodbridge.

Poisoned Dagger.—He—"The man
vrho married Ethel got a prize."

She -"What was it?"—Life.
t

THREE CHOICE LOTS—20x200!
each, Henry street, in Iselin section. ]
Will be sold at sacrifice. Write Boxt
294, Is-elin, N. J.—f-5-27-27. • ;

ly cheap and all on the easy payment STORE—Located in the heart of the
plan.

IXOTt-ECON COMPANY
AVENBL, Iff. J.

Telephone, Woodbridge 581

business s-ection. 70 Main Street.
13' 6"x4S*. Inquire 66% Main
St., Woodbridge.

THREE OFFICES —• "In the New
Two family dwelling; j York Candy Kifchen Building. In-

quire, New York Candy Kitchen,
Main Street, Woodbridge.

SALE
six rooms and bath on each floor;
special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat!

1925 Ford Coupe; $175.
192B Ford Touring, $150.
1925 Ford Pick-ups, $150.
1923 Oldsmobile Sedan, $350.
1923 Ford Delivery, $100.
1923 Ford Coupe, $100.
1924 Chevrolet Sedan, $150.
1923 Ford Sedan, $150.
-1924 Jewett Sedan, $250.
1924'if>vertand Sedan, 51-SO.
1923 Jo-rdnn Brougham, |350.
1925 Nash Sedan, $700.
1925 Willys-Knight Coupe, $750.
1923 MOOD Touring, 5200.

,TBFFEKSO» MOTORS, Inc.
Phone 15

Woodbridge

DOGS FOR SALE

FURNISHED ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE — 531 Rahway Ave..; 3 t e a d a r e n u a

nice large furnished room for light'

j Registered Irish terrier; also York-
shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
Hendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-

housekeeping. . Tel. 50-J.

INTERIOR DECORATING

[PAINTER, PAPERHANGER & r»«c-
; orator. B. Nussbaum, 530 St. G-eorgt

•Ave. Tel. Woodbridge 187. Es-
timates cheerfully given.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R. •
Tel. Woodbridge 563

'WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST.. 1915

electricity, gas and all other im-1 WOODBRIDGE — Claire Avenue, 5!
provements. Building has frontage! rooms and bath; new. Rent $40.00-*l-60 New Brunswick Ave.
of twenty-four feet and is located; per month. White & Hess, Inc., 4 ——: ;—:

Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J. 1 GOOD USED CARS011 a lot and a half. Reasonable
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-

•ply at 40-Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey.

Phone 950. Open Evenings.

WOODBRIDGE — Green St.
House to let from June 1st.
102-R.OFFICE FURNITURE — Of every

description; new and seconds; and
office supplies in stock; very reason-j WOODBRIDGE—Two stores; all im-

MUier, 345 State St.

MeMahon & Green. Oakland and
Pontia-c Sales and Service. 287 State

97—| st. Open evenings. Tel. P. 'A. 3526.
Tel. j

able. J.
Tel. P. A. 2472.

provementa.
Tel. 187.

530 St. Georg-e Ave.

HUGS—From the great Alexander: WOODBRIDGE — 6 rooms; all im-!
Smith Sale. At lowest prices. Some: provements on Linden Avenue. In-:

good ones for $9.98. 345 State St. i quire 154 Freeman St. Tel. 56-W. 1236 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy. Tel. 2472. I . . : : ^ _ _ _ _ _

1926 Packard Sedan, 6-cyl. 5-pasa.
192 6 Peerless Victoria.
1924 Packard Touring 6-cyl.
1924 Dodge Business Sedan.
19 25 Flint Touxing.
1922 Studebaker Light 6 Sedan.
Middlesex tJsed Car Exchange

Telephone 3118
P. A.

; WOODBRIDGE— 6 room house; STUDEBAKER—Late model; special
r 0 ° m ' b a t h = all improvements. I n q u i r e j s i x brougham; like new; cheap;11 H ' ' b a t h= all improvements. I n q u i r e j s i x brougham; like new; ch

w t m o d e r n improvements;; M r . Afflerhach, 339 State St., P. A. will consider smaller car in
^LJ^*'- ^tows na-t T e l . P . 1. 2 7 7 0 . c h a a T e L p . A. 1 5 6 B . W J

porch screened,
bridge 726-M.

Phone Wood-

CARPENTER TAXI SERVICE
WOODBRIDGE—7 room house; suit-! — ; — : } : " '

able for two families; 2 bathrooms; ! New and repair work neatly done, I TAXI SERVICE—Phone 151 for day j
price reasonable. Church St. Tel. I cabinet and auto-body carpentry, j and night service. 2 40 Amboy ;
924-W. P. O. Box 238. ' H . Loukides, 78 James"st. Tel 181.' Avenue, Woodbridge, N. J. f-6-3-27. |

Direct From 36 Weeks

At- Asbury Park

CHARLES'J. BRYAN'S

itrand Stock

m\

First National Bank
WILLIAM T. AMES. Pnisios«T

M. I. DBMAREST. VICE PRESIDENT.

DAVID A. BROWN. Vice

WM. LHAXNED. CASHICK

W. LEON HARNED, AMI CA

Woodbridge, N. J»

MONEY TO LOAN ON BOND AND MORTGAGE

In addition to our other facilities, such as acting as

Trustee, Executor or Administrator of Estates, we

are now permitted to make loans on Real Estate.

TRAVELERS'CHECKS

* , . Payable in all parts of the world

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

Rental, $3.00 per year and upwards

Assets $1,750,000.00

The Finish That Stays
Have Your Car Painted Now and Receive Our

Special Season Prices

Essex,
FORD
Chevrolet, Dodge. ,
Star, Overland 4 ' : 40.00
Bnick i, Cleveland, Nash i, Stude-
baker, Light 6, Oldsmobile 4, Jewett_ 50.00
Buick 6, Studebaker 6, Chandler,,
Hudson, Moon, -Nash 6, Hupmobile,
Auburn, Keo, Oakland, Jordan, Paige._ 55.00
Cadillac, Martnon, Mereer, Peerless,
Franklin, Stutz, Packard 6 65.00,
Lineoln, Packard 8, Locomobile, *»

. , . . . 75.00

Roadsters Touring Coupes Sedans
$80.00 $40.00 $55.00 $65.00

Durant,
55.00 65,00 75.00

65.00 75.00 85.00

65.00

75.00

85.00

75.00 95.00

90.00 100.00

95.00 110.00

G. T. D. AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 196

•731 St. George Avenue Woodbridge, Jf. J.

What the Asbury Park Critic
Thinks of This Company

Not because it is a farewell week perfection, Tliis the Savoy Players
do we advise the local theatregoers j have excelled in their particular line
to. take in "The Cradle Snatchers."' in this city. They have provided two
Rather we- pass along the hint be-,winters of excellent entertainment
cause it is one ot the most -pleasing i and created a spirit of civic pride in
comedies of many a day and bound
to give the grouchiest grouch some
iniafrty good laughs.

We do not intend to pass along
without saying a word of tribute to
the Savoy Players who are this week
ending their second season in As-

their organization. -,
To Miss Edna Preston, Robert

Leslie, Anne Davis, William. E.
Blake, . Isabel Carson, iYTja.rgaret
Campbell, Grace Kern, Harry Mer-
vis, William Webb and Jack Bryne
the theatregoers of Asbury Park ex-
tend their thanks for a. most enjoy-

bury Park. True, the-business of j able -season °5j?lays. ___They ^ Jiave
producing a show every week is only * ' u

business with, this ' organization.
But when one excells in a particular
line or when an organization acquires

given their best professionally to the
public.

It is with a feeling of regret that
we write this final review of the. aea-

a leading position in any activity,, it: son. On-stage and off stage we liave
is deserving of praise. The Savoy found the members of the company
Company is without doubt one of the! to be of the type we are glad to
best stock organizations in the east-j know. The citizens of Asbury Park
ern part of the United States. There j have profited by their stay here and
are few stock companies — and wejvre wish them every, success during
have watched quite a few at work—j their absence this summer and wish
that from week to week give such them a successful season when they
performances so near the mark of return here next fall.—W. 8. G.

Coming To Reade's Strand
Perth Amboy

Next Week

VALUES
R OFFERED

2 DRESSES FOR
THE PRICE OF 1

§5 £95 095 J9$

$8.95

VALUED AT

$10.95 $12.95 $14,95

Every Garment Guaranteed
Or Your Money Refunded

Peter Pan Dress Shop
119 Smith Street \ .

TWO DOORS FROM CORNER STATE

PERTH AMBOY

arden
Everything to help the amateur and ihe
professional gardener, to make gardening
the pleasure it should be.

Up-to-date equipment, moderately priced.

Evergreen; .Grass Seed -50c,i; per • 1W
Rakes— Spades — Hpei-^^Trowels
Durable, Flexible Gp'denltpse 12c ft.
Sturdy Reels-far-'Hos&;.i • ff -;-.-. $2.75

Resistance to disease is lowest in sum-
mer when the germ-laden fly and ike mali-
cious mosquito are in their prime.

Even one little hole in screening may
dlow the entry of hundreds of these dan-
gerous and annoying insects. -

Inspect your screens now" and have re-
pairs and replacements made, as almdth
safeguard!

Screens from /We. to $lr
Non-Corrosive' Copper

15cPER

SQ. FT.

WHEN YOU BUY OUR RUST PROOF SCREEHS
YOU BON'T SPEND MONEY—YOU INVEST IT

Kelly ;&
Phone Perth Amboy I960 for Quick Delivery
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To Build and Buy in Woodbridge
INTELLIGENT

and
COURTEOUS

SERVICE
enters into every transaction
at this store. You above all
must be satisfied.

DRUG STORE SUNDRIES

Kodaks and. Films
Toilet Goods and Stationery

We carry &• fine assortment of
CANDIES

RAYMOND JACKSON
PRESCRIPTIONS

Corner Main and School Streets

WOODBRIDGE, N. <J.

Phone Woodbridge 554

ICE CREAM
MADE IN

WOODBRIDGE
under highest sanitary

conditions
Open for public inspection
Our ICE CREAM -grows in

popularity. Once you taste the
delicious purity of our ICE
CREAM, you will also be one
of our regular customers.

Use Our ICE CREAM
With Your Meals

PHOSE 43
for your next quart and we will

deliver it
In 'All Popular Flavors

Special Ice Cream molds for
parties, socials, etc.

We make special price in-
ducements to churches, socie-
ties, clubs, etc.

C A N D I E S
All home-made—All at very

moderate prices.

New York Candy Kitchen
68 Main St. Woodbridge

BUY

COAL
N O W

It is. selling at,, a very . low'
price.

All coal is screened at out'
yards before it is delivered to
you.

Our coal has a reputation as
a leader in radiating heat and
giving little ash.

YOU SAVE BY BUYING YOUR
COAI/ BEFORE JUNE 1

' JOSEPH KLEIN CO.

Flour, Feed, Grain Coal
Main -Street, Next to P. R. K.
Telephone 21 Woodbridge

WHAT'S THESCORE?

Get the results right after
the games at 1&is place. While
looking^ over:the" ••Scoreboard
here, youcaii enjoy yonr favor-
ite Cigar or Cigarette.

We cany all the Leading
brands.

Cigars and Cigarettes

Headquarters for Baseball and
Sports Results

Kenny's Smoke Shoppe
93 Main St. Woodbridge

KENROSE

FURNITURE SHOPS

456 RAHWA1' AVENUE
WOODBRIDGE, 3V. 3.

Furniture, Rugs
Interior Decorations

New York Office
249 W. 34th. Street

Phone Chickering 913:5

Martin B. Kennedy

Reginald Ross

STRAWS
are here in Woodbridge

AH the latest styles.
All the la-test braids.

Prices from | | JJQ to | £ Qg

The Straw Hat Season Opens
on May 15

Styles for Every Style of
Face and Head

Gent's Furnishings of All Kinds

C. Ckristensen & Bro.
96 Main St. Woodbridge

Phono 84-W

BREAD
like mother used to make. In
our loaf go all tba ingredients
for health giving. You ought
to see to it thai your children
get more of this

NUTRITIOUS BREAD

Cakes Pies Pastry

We take orders for Weddings
and Butiiday Cakes.

School Street B&kery
School Street, two doors from
Main Street Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge S50

KEATING'S
for

Car Laundry O a

iSS? 5er¥ice
t ires
Eadio

PHOXB -e2'*"--and:'%o will call
lea- your car. wash.
polish and grease it
and deliver it to you.

. Our car laundry service
is unexcelled.

SEIBERLING Tires and Tubes

flMitnr
Batteries Repaired. "Recharged

and Rented for Autos
and Radios

448-450 Eahway Avenue
WOODBKIDGE, N. 3.

Everything for
MEM _ WOMEN

and
CHILDREN: '

1 9 2 7
Styles in Men's Straw Hats
latest styles in Men's and

Ladies' SHOES.
We carry a big assortment

of Children's SHOES.
I>ry Goods Notions Hosiery
Onr Prices Are Comparably

Lower Than Elsewhere
M. CHOPER

SI Main St. Woodbridge
Phone 14-M

BUNDLE
NSURANCE
When you send the FAMILY

WASH to us. we take thorough
eaua of it for you. Your bun-
dle is insured the minute it
leaves your hands until it is re-
turned to you.

Combined with this is oxu1

method of thorough washing
atKl cleaning.

Yon will find very satisfac-
tory results by dealing with
youj- Woodbridge laundry.

"Prompt deliveries and cour-
teous service at all times."

Give us a trial and be con-
vinced.

Woodbridge
Wet Wash Laundry

897-399 Pearl Street

Phone S3fi Woodbrirlge

The home owner in the community is the man to whom the community points
with pride. He is the man to whom the hank will make the largest loans. He is the
man who forms lasting friendship with worth-while people, because he has a perma-
nent address in a fine neighborhood. The home owner is the man who provides his
children with the "home" background they require. Join the ranks of substantial
citizens and home owners. It is the only means to lasting happiness and security.

C. W. DECKER
The Leading Home Builder in a Home Community

Berry St., Jean Court, & Wallace St.
fi OFFICE, GKEKJf ST. COR. AMBOY AVE.

Woodbridge, N. J.
PHOKB WOODBRIDGE 29-W

SOCOLD
* ^ THE IDEAL
REFRIGERATION PLANT

ALL STEEL CABIifET

$260 and upward
FREE SERVICE GUARANTEED

For One Year

Better Food Conservation.

YOTJR ICE BY WIRE

CONCANNON'S MUSIC STORE
For the Home 76 MAIN STREET PHONE 299 WOODBRIDG-E

EI^CTRIC REFRIGERATION""^^ CteM? ' B ^ t e r l a F r e e Food—Economy of Food—Convenience
• • . and Freedom from Care. •

I Buy At Home!
—-Because my interests are here.

—Because the community that is goo-d enough for me to live in, is
good enough for me to buy in.

—Because I believe in transacting business •with my friends.

—Because I want to see the goods.
—Because I want to get what I buy when I pay for it.

—Because every dollar I spend at home works for the community in
which I live.

—Because the man I buy from stands back of the goods.

—-Because here I live and here I hope to die.

—Because the man I buy from pays his part of town, county and state
•"-• ' t a x e s . .'*' • - -- --; /•••" - ' '•

—Because the man 1 buy from helps support my school, my lodge, my
church, my home.

-—Because when ill luck, misfortune »or bereavement come, the man I
buy from is here with his kindly greeting, his words of cheer
and his pocketbook, if need be.

When Ton Shop Here, You

Get Every Day

VALUES

j . F. CONCANNON'S

STORE

8O Main St. Woodbridge

DRY GOODS NOTIONS
LADIES' WEAR

Children's Wear Men's Wear

Full Line of Gordon Hosiery

lingerie, Corsetlettes, etc. - •

"Service, Quality
and Fail" Prices"

You Look

Your Best

in a custom*
made s u i t
that is made
in W O o d-
bridge b y

PETE, The TAILOR
We have samples of the lat-

est patterns'in-weaves, fabrics
and flannels.
Repairing _ Alterations

Cleaning Pressing
Phone 56—We call and deliver

PETER PETERSEN
CtJSTOM TAILOB

Phone 658
56 Main St. Woodbridge

GARDEN
TOOLS

We carry a full assortment and,
. for all needs

SEEDS
Lawn Mowers

We Sharpen Lawn Mower
Blades Through Our Electric

Sharpening Process*
Quickly Bone and the Pi-ice

Moderately Low

PAINTS
Quality Paints in Stock Always
Try Our Lacquers to Re-Finish

Home Articles

Hamphrys & Ryan, Inc.
Phone 157

74 Main St. Woodbridge

HUDSON
and

E S S E X •
SALES and SERVICE

1927 models are more popu-
lar than ever. See us before
buying1 your next car.

TIRES ~ TUBES
OILS GASOLINE

REPAIRING

U. S. L BATTERIES
AH ftlakes of Batferies

Uncharged, Repaired
and Reconditioned

St. George Auto Supply
& Service Station

W. -C. MARTYU, Prop.
Phone 1151

570 St. George Avenue
Woodbridgo, IT. 3.

ICE
We deliver IGK to your door.

Phone Woodbridge 168

and Ieav« your order for deliv-
ery during the coming warm
months. •

COAL
NOW is a good time to buy

Coal. It is selling cheaper at
present than it will evei- sell.

Fill Yonr Bin and Save

We Sell WOOD

A. J. EAK
«46 Lewis St.

WHEN YOU NEED

Feed, Coal
and

MASON MATERIALS

PHONE

55
Our Motto:
QUALITY

• HONEST WEIGHT
REASONABLE PRICES

WOODBRIDGE
FEED &• COAL CO..

Company
Office and Warehouse

Main St. Woodbridge

"PHONE FOR FOOD"

WOODBRIDGE

Senice and quality go hand-
in-hand hers. Merely use the
phone for convenience in mar-
keting for your table.

Delivery will be to your door.
QUALITY in every thing we

soil. And in the long run, the
BEST is the-CHKAPEST.

We carry only the PT7REST
and BEST.

G R O C E R I E S

BLAUM, the GROCER
82 Main St. Woodbridgo

Perrine and Lyons

BATTERIES
SALKS and SERVICE

Radio and Auto Battery Service
(all makes)

Radio Sets Radio Jtepair Work

G. L TAPPEN
RADIOTRICIAN and EXPERT

Phone Woodbridge 152
Accessories Storage

We Do Expert Repairing

You will save by having us
put your car in condition.

Rahway Ave. Garage
S. HALL, Prop.

Phono Woodbridge 152
473-475 Rahway Avenue

D U N L O P

T I R E S

arid

T U B E S

gives more mileage
and satisfaction

HARTFORD
BATTERIES

for automobile and radio
We service all mates of bat-

teries.

' Overhauling and' Repairing
Gasoline Oils

Accessories

HOLOHAN BROS,
Corner Amboy Ave.,

and Second Street
WOODJBJRIDGE, IT. ,J.

Fresh Every Day
and

Prodnced in Woodbridge

D
ELIV'ERED
AHJY FROM
AIRY TO
UINKER
IKEOT

It costs the same, but wb/at a
difference in taste!

No easy bisk—choosing the
right .MILK.

"That's why Woodbridge
householders select Oldeii-
boom's PURE MILK."

ALSO EGGS
'You can't tell a thing1 about

an egg just by looking- at it.
Eggs delivered to you by Olden-
boom's Speed Wagon you I>O
know all there is to know —
namely, that everyone i-.- abso-
lutely fresh and guaranteed »i>.

OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY
POULTRY PRODUCTS

King George's Road
Woodbridge 79G

"Our Tires Give Service
Our .Service Sever Tires"

For Your Auto Accessories it
will pay you to trade here. We
sell standard goods, backed by

Prompt, Cburtespus Service
Replacement Parts

MASON TIRES & TUBES
BATTERIES RECHARGED

STORAGE BATTERIES

Everything you buy here is
right in

QUALITY and PRICE

McLeodV Auto Supply
119-123 Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. Jf.
Telephone tVoodbridge 60

THE MEN'S SHOP
P. VOGKL, Prop.

9+ Main St. \ \ ouiH

Extra Straw Hat Price*
$1.45 to $4.85

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
50c up to $5

MEN'S FANCY SOCKS
50c and upward;

SHOES—Latest Sly let
Black an^Tiui

The Famous SELZ shoo
at $6 per pah-

Your Doctor

Do not neglect minor ail-
ments. An apparently trivial
illness, if not corrected, may
become chronic. Majiy organic
diseases, which later are almost
incurable, yield readily to treat-
ment in their early stages. If
you are ailing, see your doctor.

Then See Us
Let us fill your prescriptions.

When your prescription bears
our label you may feel assured
that it has been compounded
exactly as pi'escribed by the
physician, and that it contains
drugs of the finest obtainable
quality.

ARKY'S PHARMACY
87 Mam St. Woodbridge

"The Bcxall Store",

Phono Woodbridgo 737

"ASK ME
ANOTHER"

Question:
buy"?

Wliat's the T
t>xppn&iv« coal to

i n f a I 1
w i n t f t r ! -

IS-VT it pure folly to put off
your coal buying until fall or
winter when you can buy now
at a lower price per ton? Let
us fill your bin now and when
your neighbor is paying more
for his coal in the fall, you'll
put us down a« a real friend
of yours.

We handle the best grades
of coal for iUl fuel purposes.
Ask for low summer prices.

Thomas F. Dunigan Co,
COAL & MASOX MATERIALS

Phono Woodbridge 551
Office. 30 Green Street
WOODBRIDGE, If. JT-

Sales & Service
Our Guaranteed Service Goes

With Every Sale

USED CAR BARGAINS
AT THIS GARAGE

3924 Studebaker Sedan, ex-.
celleut condition.
1924 Willys Knight Sport
Touring.
Ford, fouv-door Sedan, good
as new, $225.
G. M. C. 1 Vz ton truck, rack
body, S300.

Trautwein's Garage
Telephone 701

St. George Ave. Woodbridge

LESS
DS-PflEClftTION , ft

WILL PROLONG

UJFE OF Y00R CUR*

WOODBRIDGE LUMBER
COMPANY
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Squires Donates ..»».,^,,
Se¥en Acres for. Li ME M y H I

H#l«?m«i«a l ^ i i f rp Kew Iiimch Wagon
. O . U S p i t c i . 1 U l l v SITE.F CITY, N. J. — Come what

———. •- may the sparrows of Surf City are
Bui ld ing Wil l b e not going to starve to death. They

Situated on Top of Hill;
To be Modern Institution.

Port Reading A. C.
Dance Popular

Miss Celia Minucci and James La-
rose won the "Balconade" contest
conducted as a feature of the Port
Reading A. C.'s dance in the Munici

e board of governors of the Rah-
-»ay»Hospital announces that the new
Memorial Hospital, which is being
planned to-replace the present insti-
tution, will be erected on a site given
for the purpose by P. C. Squire. .It
-consists of 7.65 acres and is located

U U t 3 V I U 8 *"v «»»*** * -w *,**• . ---. ,-*• iXtr i i ' J . I i lg ft., *_j. E) li.ilil.t-O 1.LL t i l e Hi LL1A1I-.A

have discovered a new source ol' food pal Hall, Saturday night. More than
in the form of dead flies and other; 100 couples attended the affair,
insects caught in the radiators ofi The "Balconade". a creation, -la-
the autos of visitors to the shore. ] volving parts of the Charleston and

• , * ,, . . j A A „„„„ ( l JBlack Bottom, with a few new twists
Flocks of the birds descend upon tte|of m ow^ _,__ Q_e Qf t h e w t _ f t h e
parked cars for hurried snatches of!nigjlt_ T l i e ^a_ce, which was popu-
lunck served hot on the radiators. | l a r s e v e r a | F e a r s a g O ; appears to be
Occasionally' a more venturesome making. a strong come-back a>uong

the younger element of the town.
Saturday night's affair was one of

-the moat; successful dances conduct-
ed in town recently. The winners of
the contest were awarded a silver \
loving cup. The judges >were Dicki
Calvaro,-" Patsy Minucci,- and Mick>

jAnzovirio. .
i The dance was in charge of the
following committee: Pat Minucci,
chairman,'Mick Kolnok, Sparky-Van-
illa, Cinso S&caro, Florry Saccaro,
Mike.Dipalton, Frank pipatlan, Nick.
Poulagren, Joe Ansavino, and John
Galmoons.

in the church parlors of the Presby-
terian church.

Plaas for a social to be held in the
Sunday School rooms Sunday after-
noon, were completed at the meeting.!
Reports for the past year were read
to members of both groups.

The other officers elected at the
Early Intermediate meeting were: i
Albert Scha-ffer, vice president; Jo-<
seph Palko, secretary; Bernice Cope-'

land, treasurer; Emma Nelson, -chair- Jean Liddle,, social committee, r
thy Copeland, chairman-of mission-
ary committee; Marjorie Ontwater,
chairman, of jrayer meeting com-
mittee.

man of Mission committee; Janej

Occasionally _ ..
starling invites himself to partake of
the feast with the sparrows but for
the most part the English bird
has the field ,all to himself. :

•on Stone street bounded • by Jefferson
and Madison avenues. This gener- Fond of Salad

.,,1 CANON CITY, Colo.—Truck gar-
•osity on the part of Mr. Squire win d e n e r s i n t h e viei_ity of Canon City
enable the new hospital to be erected a r e rep-OI. t lng _gavy losses from tha
on a site which is desirable; t r o a i depredations of wild deer coming
.every angle. Situated on a lull with; dQwn f r o m mountains to dine on
surroundings, the new Memorial .ttos- lettuce beds.' While the deer

» , - ^ i . . _ j _ . _ : _ i _ . Urr V » m l t n t i O I •pital could not possibly be built on a
site more adapted to the purpose. also eat the other plants in the gar-

dens the lettuce seems to be a partic-
"The board of governors, as well; ̂ i a r dainty and when they discover a

as all citizens of this community; a-re-patch they return again and again
deeply grateful to Mr. Siluire" stated; u n t i l tjje c r o p j s totally destroyed 01
Frank W. Kidd, president of the hos-:

 s o m e of the deer are shot.
pital. "The question of the site for. __
the new hospital has for some time
been carefully considered by the.
Site Committee and others interested. 1
This splendid gift not only provides i
a saving of several thousands of dol-j
lars needed for the purchase of aj
isite, but also makes available the!

AUTO
LAUNDRY NOW IN

.FULL OPERATION

Misses Leber and Short
j Head Presbyterian G. E.
> Miss Lydia Leber and Miss Harriet
Short, were elected presidents of the
Early Intermediate and Junior Chris-
tian Endeavor Societies, respectively,
at the annual election of-offieers held

s i t ,
most logical and desirable location
in our city."

Announcement comes from Keat-
ing's Battery Service establishment

. . , _ . . _ . „ that the auto laundry service is now
The new hospital building J>m-'in f u l l operation. The auto laundry

posed will be a three-story, modern i s . m o d e r n in e v e r y w_y . The car is
a i i , _ , , _ j . * — ,.„,! polished

f or> w a s h e d ,fire-proof structure, containing
features associated with up-tb-uaie: e a s e d a n d retUrned to the waiting
hospitals. It will contain approxi- o w n e r A n d K e a t l n g guarantees the
mately 50 to 60 beds and so con-|wo_k
structed as to provide additional ac-i T h j s i s o n y o n e branch of the busi-
commodations, when needed, at a:_6gg T h e r e i s a batte.rv department
milnimum of expense. Among other fo_- a u t o m o b l l e a n _ r a _ i o battery
features the building will provide. s e r v i c e i including rentals and re-
•complete operating department, ma- - ch{, rg ing. The place is also the
ternity ward, X-Ray department and h e a _ q u a r t e r s for Seiberling tires and
laboratory, children's department, m t u b e s
fact a i r features associated with a Keating's service establishment is
modern institution and when com- l o^ a t e d ; a ; t 448-450 Rahwav avenue,
pleted will be a hospital which all }
citizens in communities served by it.
can be justly proud. I M Foozle-Proof.—Golfer— "Can

The architectral nrm of Crow, _ u l e t m e h a y e a c a d d i e w h o _o c s n- t
Lewis and Wicks of New York City g . ; {& a U t h e t i m e ? . .
has been tentatively engaged to draw C a d d i e . Master—"Well — there's
plans for the new building. Most Qld M a c O T e r t h e r e h a s n . t smued for
of the new hospitals being erected fo_ ty y e a r g — b u t > of c o u r s e ) z c_n- t
throughout the state are being nan- g u a r a _ t ee him!"—The Passing Show
died by this firm, including such , :
cities as Elizabeth, Hackensack, j : ;
Somerville, Plainfield, Orange, ,Bay-|
onne. During the war they were se-j XO ALL HOLDERS OF
lected by the government to erect |
army hospitals throughout the coun-l
try- , - 1

Based on the experience of other j
hospitals the approximate cost of i
building and equipment will be!
$250,000 The campaign for needed j A1, out8bmdin_ Second Liber ty lMn 4
funds, which is now being orgamzea.; pe r cent bonds of 1927-42 (Seeond 4'5)

SECOND LOAN BONDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

will have as its goal the sum of
§500,000. The balance over the costj
•of the building and equipment will |
constitute permanent endowment;
lund. The campaign will intensify!
on June 3, and close on June 14, in
order to be a success, it must be
liberally supported. .• ... . - j

In order that no- undue burden i
will be placed on public-spirited citi-j
zens desiring to subscribe as large j
an amount as possibl'e. arrangements';
have been made by the executive.)
committee of the campaign to spread!
the payments over a period of five}
years in semi-annual payments or in;
the manner most convenient to the!
contributor. i

Palmeri Sails to Visit
Home Town in Italy
After 20 Years Absence

'and all outstanding Second Liberty Loan,
Converted 4%-'per cent bonds of 1927-42
(Second 4%'s) are 'called for redemption
on November 15, 1927, pursuant to the
terms of their issue. Interest on all
Second 4's and Second 4^*3 will cease on
said redemption date, November 15, 1927.

Holders of Second 4's and Second
41J4*S will be entitled to have the bonds
redeemed and paid at par on November
15, 1927. Such holders may, however,
in advance of November 15, 2927, be
offered the privilege of exchanging ail or
part of their bonds for other ii>t*rest-
bearmg: obligations of the United States.
Holders who desire to avail themselves
of the exchange privilege, if and when
announced, should request their bank or
trust company to notify them ^hen
information regarding the exchange offer-
ing: is received.

Further information may be obtained
from any Federal Reserve Bank or branch,
or from the Commissioner of the Public
Debt, Treasury Department, Washington,

A. W. MELLON,
Secretary of the Treasury.

Washington, May 3, 1927.
f

Castaldo Palmeri, proprietor of a:

Pearl street pool room and confec-i
tionery store, sailed Tuesday from!
New York on the S. S. President Wil-'
son of the, Lloyd Sabaudo for Paler- j
mo, Italy.

Mr. Palmeri -will visit his native.
town, St. Cataldo, for the first time!
in twenty years. He- will remain j
there for a period of two months and ]
will make arrangements to bring his!
parents back to this country vvitli j
him. Mr. Paimeri was borr, in St.
Cataldo in 188?. •

The. local man left from Pior No.
7 at. 41:^ street, Brooklyn. Passage j
was booked through Lustgarten's i
Steamship office, Main street, Wo-od-j
bridge.

29th Anniversary

Copeland and Morris Schaffer, social
committee; Betty Copeland and.
Henry Meyers, Sunshine committee;
Beatrice Nash, chairman prayer
meeting committee.

Other Junior Society officers elect-
ed were: Miss Irene Palko, vice presi-
dent; Edna Hansen, secretary; Jamts|
Reid, treasurer; Hilton, Bowers and1

Jewel of Consistency.—WANTED
—Lady between 30" and 40 years of
age lor housekeeping position at
Hotel Palo Duro. Must be single and.
no children. — Armarillo (Texas)
paper.

XXXXXXXrYTrXTTTXXXXTTTTTTT XXX

TRADE l \

J\- JL/

ON EVERY ITEM IN OUR
NEW SUMMER SEASON STOCK

including ——

HART SCHAFFNER MARX SUITS
for MEN, YOUNG MEN and BOYS

and our fall line of

Stuart Haberdashery-

15*OfPSale!
STARTS TOMORROW

ENDS SAT., MAY 21, -

LEO JACOBSON
Successor to NATHAN JACOBSON

Home of Hart Schaffner Marx Clothes
Outfitters to the Particular Man and Boy

^ FOR NEW
M *A "Phone Ourlppmiser! __, \)

V s u r p r i s e d to karn
of the liberal allowance ye
make for old furniture in.
epechanqre, as part pay-
ment, for nao qoods select-
ed from our complete, stoc.

c%New Cfiarminglifiece
BEDROOM GROUP

zxxxxxxxxxxxxx; XXXXXXXXXXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXX

Moonlight Sail Planned
• hj Sigma Phi Sorority |j

Plans for a moonlight sail in the
near future were made at a meeting
of the Sigma Phi Sorority chapter
cf the Congregational church at the
home oC Mrs. A. G. Brown, Main
street. Monday night.

Miss Dorothy Sattler and Miss j
Carolyn Lauriisen were chosen as!
delegates to the summer conference I
at Northfield, Mass. |

A i\- nation of %Z t j s made to thej
• Eed Cross fund for the Mississippi j
flood refugees. The-final chapter ofj.
tlie Mission study book was read by I
the Misses Marie SchrimpE and J
Carolyn Lauritsen. . j

4 •"

Tel. 198
Di'ree in and Gas at

G. T. D. Service Station
Be Sure to Start Out Oily''

from Our

SER¥IC1,STATION -.
Auto Repairing

Tires, Tubes ajid AccessoHeSf
Cheapest and liest

721 St. <Jeor_?e Avomie
Woodbridge, K. 3.

B hg
Radio Batteries g
Called for and I>eliT*red—75c.

" r ,v NEW WEAVES, NEW >. SHADES, NEW SHAPES : ' 1 "
•.-. \' \:'\.., i.STRAWS, PANAMAS, LEGHORNS, BACARDYS . \ :

' <~ %*. N^,.. PLAIN AND FANCY BANDS : %^_

\ '•• LARGE SELECTION

PANAMAS and LEGHORNS $2.95 $3.45 $3.95 $4.95
STRAWS $1.45 $1.95 $2.85

We Are Offering
THIS COMBINATION
BEDROOM GROUP

AS SHOWN
at the very low price of

For One Week Only

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK
Tin — Copper — Sheet Iron

& Hot Air Heating
99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.

rJVJ. Wootlbriilge 757-W

STRAW
HAT WEEK

STARTS
MAY 14

" CWe
ISSUE

ANff

REDEEM

GOTEH STAMPS

DOUBLE

GREEN
STAMPS

on
SATURDAY I

HAVE OUR CAR CALL FOR YOU
.—- . ' ^ _ Without Any'Obligation Whatever! ^ , . % ^ %

MIDDLESEX
FURNITURE CO.

JOS. LEFCOWITS, FORMERLY OF WOODBRIDGE

FREE
DELIVERY

To Woodbridg-e

N

183 Nielsen St.
New Brunswick

BltAXCH STORE, S O M I R J T L I J E , N. J.

LIBERAL
TERMS
Arranged

XXXXXXXXXXITIXXXTXXXXXZXXXXXX
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Bearcats Win
SIug-Fest With

Linden. Team

tory oi Season Over Chal-
mers, 14 to 1; . Three,
Homers Hit.

By XORMAN E. BROWN
{Copyright C. P. A.)

DONIE BUSH has made a drastic change in the commissary department
of the Pirates. Heretofore, the membets of the team, while the club | _ .

has been on the road, have received a stated sum each, day from -which to-, „ .
purchase their meals, where and when they chose. Local i eam Scores First VIC

From now on the players will eat at a hotel at the club's expense.
Bush ordered the change in system when he decided that some of the!

players, at least, were short changing their stomachs. There was a tend- |
ency on the part of some to seek the most food at the smallest figure and j~
save the rest, as the ads say. •

There is nothing new in Bush's discovery. Baseball club officials have
battled for years with the eating problem. The system of feeding the play- R e a l . c a t s of Woodbrid-e won
era at a given hotel has its drawbacks due to the personal peculiarities of t ™ \ ^ \ ? ^ ; ° o £ , [ ^ s l l l o n Stan"
the various players. Naturally the style of cooking may not appeal to one j ̂  «! s t ^ ^ °* p e \ e a *° n

e a ~ o n
or two members of the team. Others who eat as it comes through the!£f> ^ ? la*V f f ^ L l
winter develop super sensitive stomachs and howl to high heaven regard-> x n e L ' n a l m e l ~ m ^ m u •
ing the flavor of the soup or the kind of rolls. - | Mullen pitched a remarkable game

Others loving everything literally "eat up the gate receipts." Others • for the Bearcats and the Linden
find it hard to refrain "from over-eatine with the variety of food offered : players were unable to touch his de-
them on the daily menu—and the realization that the bill is to be footed' livery until the ninth mnmg. The
by the club and not themselves. - • ; Bearcats walloped Brofsky, the Lm^

However, the one big argument in favor of the hotel dining room is I den tvn.rler, tor 19 tuts,
that the athletes, whether or not they admit it, usually receive properly F. Gerity, Keating, and Hughes,
cooked food and plenty of it. did the heavy hitting for the -Bear-

Speaking of eating. I cats. Gerity collected a home run,
I recall a player with the Cleveland club years ago who was in the-a double, and a* single; Keating

habit of ordering two steaks at night for dinner, requesting a raw.egg in a;banged out a home run and a triple;
glass of half-and-half for his drink, and then topping off his full dinner I while Hughes sent two men romping
with at least two kinds of fancy pastry. His bill probably ran around : across the tallying plate with another
$3.50 a night. His breakfast was a rather healthy one—the half-and-half ,"homer.

HOPE TO RULE SOUTH AGAIN

and egg being in order, in addition to iced fruit, mackerel, cereal and
whatnot.

First Inning
The Bears came to bat first. L.

Years ago at the least the custom of the clubs on the railroad journeys I Q.erjty walked and stole second
to and from the south was to give each player a stated sum per day with ! Hughes was fanned.out by Brofsky
which to purchase his meals on the train. This money was a windfall to
the more economical ones who would wait long past regular eating hours
for a 10-minute stop at some junction and then dash madly into the res-
taurant and buy a couple of sandwiches and a bottle of pop.

W. Gerity fanned. Williams missed
Mullen's grounder which scored L.
Gerity.

i Mullen.
Keating tripled and scored
Keating scored on a wild

One of the most prolific eaters in baseball history was Al Mamaux—(throw F Geritv was called out on
when he was pitching for Pittsburg and Brooklyn in the big time. Babe i strikes 3 runs' 1 hit.
Kuth, up until the time his stomach went on a. strike a couple of years ago
was the greatest asset the hot dog industry had.

Avenel Nine
All Set for

Big Contest

Hall of Fame
nominating BILL BARRETT

EECAUSE he started out in
ball as a shortstopi. and

ashamed of it.

base-1
isn't [

Because he started in Philadelphia
The Steel Equipment nine from [and isn't ashamed of that, either.

Avenel will attempt to make-a strong \ <--"•-s
come-back tomorrow afternoon in j ?;>>.*
the County Industrial League when)
it battles with Johnson and Johnson |
at New Brunswick. 1

The Avenel team has been stopped
in both of its games in the league
this season and the players have be-en
practicing this week to win tomor-j
"row's contest. .• , . j

Perth Amboy Hat planked a 6 to 11
defeat on Steel Equipment in a cpn-j
test played last Saturday at Avenel. I
Xara, the Steel hurler, struck-out j
ten men. Raison and Redman made
a double play in the fifth inning

The box score:
Perth Amboy Hat

AB
Liotta, 2b _.._ -— 5
Baluck, c _ - - f
Kovacs, ss .-
Westfield, lb . •
Fedderson, p —-
Sorako, 3b
Daly, If • •-•
Kominsky, cf —
Ignatz, rf. : --- --—

Mullen fanned the first three bat-
ters for Linden.

Second Inning
Eiek singled and scored on Slebics'

double. Brofsky hit M. Gerity. L.
Gerity, Hughes, and D. Gerity fanned.
1 run; 2 hits.

Williams, Halper, and Ppvul
j fanned. * j

Thud Inning
Mullen singled to center. Keating j

! fanned. F. Gerity doubled to center, i
! scoring' Mullen. F. Gerity stole!
I third. Williams fumbled Elek's
j grounder. Slebics fanned. M. Gerity!
doubled, scoring F. Gerity and Elek.
L. Gerity singled and M. Gerity was
caught coming home, 3 runs; 4 hits.

1 Atkin fanned. M. Gerity muffed
I Goldberg's pop fly. Walack and At-
' kin fanned. No runs; no iiits.

fourth Inniiig
Hughes and D. Gerity were tossed

-out by-Brofsky. Goldberg tossed out
'Mullen No runs;, no hits.
' M. Gerity tossed out , Brofsky.
I Perhatitlz fanned. Hughes fumbled
Williams' grounder. Haeper walked.
Tenipe was out at first, M. Gerity to
L. Gerity. No runs; no hits.

Fifth Inning
Keating fanned. F. Gerity singled

HIGH WINS
FIRST GAME OF SEASON

AGAINST CRANFORD NINE
Return Home with 6-3 Victory to Their Credit; "Darby"

Toth Handles HorsenMe in Masterly Fashion. Local
, Batters Smack the Pill Hard.

Hoyi
Priichell

Twirling ace-high baseball, Bill "Darby" Toth, pitched
Woodbridge high school to its first victory of the season in a
contest with Cranford high school at Cranford, Tuesday after-
noon. The final score was 6 to 3. »

. Toth, with eleven strike-outs to his credit, hurled a heavy-
game and was responsible for the local team's victory. In the
seventh inning he struck out two men with six pitched balls
-and after one man reached first on an error, he fanned the
batter with three pitched balls. This was the first time this
season that a scholastic twirler in this section accomplished the
feat.

With ideal weather and a perfect diamond for playing, the
two teams engaged in one of the

[most interesting contest that follow- struck out, and Enwright was caught
I ers of the local team have witnessed a t first.
this season. I Third Inning

Cranford led in the scoring up un- Rankin started the innina by
til the seventh inning when Wood-j crashing a three bagger into center-
bridge brought in two runs and went • fieid. After he had reached third
into the lead. The home team .came, pase the umpire declared that he
back jn the last half of the inning <iVrliS o u t because he had failed to-
and evened_ the count at three all. touch, first base. Fullerton- singled

'**• ttpr distance runners of the "Tar He.ri" squad. Gated EKiott and
Hovt Prftehett. -

The University of North Carolina,-having won the southern
intercollegiate track and field championship last year, hopes to re-
tain it this year. The "Tar Heels" are depending upon the fleet
feet of their runners to turn the trick. Galen Elliott and Hoyt
Pritcfiett, shown above, lead' the distance men.

and Lund doubled. Both, men were
left stranded on base when

But Bill Toth was pitching "un-
touchable" ball and the Woodbridge
batters were on a spree; so that the, popped into the pitcher's mit
next two innings saw the local play-, Alullins was out at first,
ers creep into the lead and finally
cop the game.

Fee
and1

First Inning
Bill Toth opened the game by hit-

ting the ball into the second base-

Blake hit to first and was out-
Alberts fanned and Smith flied out.
to Rankin.

Fourth Inning
Limolli walked. Mike Toth sacri-

Crosswords Too
P u z z l i n g for.
leasbey Fantoms

The Keasbey, Fantoms bowed to
the Crossword Juniors 5 to 2 in a
close contest played at the Cross-
words' home field, Wonderland Park

(diamond, Perth Amboy, Sunday aft- season.
j ernoon. • j Manager

The local team held the lead at 2

Firemen Plan
to Re-organize
• Diamond Team

Ball-tossers in the Woodbridge
fire department are making arrange-
ments for re-organizing the depart-
ment's baseball team for the present

man's glove. Rankin struck out.'fieed. Handerhan fanned Bill
Fullerton was safe in a close race Toth walked and Rankin struck out
to first. Lund scored Fullerton with after walloping out four Ion* foul
a Texas leaguer into left field. Fee fljes.
popped fly into the catcher's mit j P a r r e l l flied 5nto rightfield. Han-

Enright hit out to Toth. Blake derhan caught the ball on a running
was out at first. Alberts was safe a t i e a p . -Zuiidell beat the ball to first.
first on a hit into rightfield. Smith Burr sacrificed. Milled flied out to
was safe at first on a ball missed by Bookie Lund who chased the ball in-
tne catcher. Farrell hit fly into to the crowd,
centerfield and scored Alberts and Fifth Inning
Smith. Zundell was stopped at first. Fullerton was out at first Lund

Second Inning- | fljed out. Fee made first on a wild

Bill jtfesiek is making

over third, stole second, and scored i to 1 until the fifth inning when R.
on Elek's single. Slebics popped to! Ayers of the Crosswords walloped out
Williams. Brofsky tossed out
Gerity. 1 run; 2 hits.

M.

Mullins was out at first. Limolli j
fanned. Mike Toth was given a free •
ticket to the initial sack. Hander- j
nan walloped the ball into leftfield'
and sent Mike Toth to third base j
Bill Toth hit single and forced Han-
derhan out at second.

Burr reached first on an error.
Miller hit a fly to Mullins. Berry

(continued on page eight}

Steel Equipment

Powers, If. ••••- D

Roddy, 3 b - ----- f
Raison, 2 b -
Pender, c --••••
\;andon, If
Aedinan, lb
Holland, rf •
Kara, p
Stothen, ss -.

4.B R H ' t h e Three-Eye League after break-
3 ing into 10 games with the Maekmen
0 I in 1921—and isn't ashamed of that
3 either.

preliminary arrangements for the
"fire-eaters", nine and indications
point to one of the strongest teams

a three-bagger with the bases full, j the department has had. In addi-
:n...v. .. , - . | The game was a pitcher's battle be- tion to several newcomers, the fol-
Mark fanned. Goldberg walked. • tween Martin, of the Crosswords, and]lowing stars of last year's organiza-

Eaeh team ition will be back: Jim Zehrer, Fred
Donovan, Bill Mesick, Chick Renock,

| Bill Eykurse, and Stanley Osborne.
j Por hurlers the team has Bill Pran

g and Ben Parsons.
0 i First call for practice sessions will i
2 be sounded within a few days and j
j then the team will be ready to ac-
2- cept all comers, big and small.

I F Gerity ran in from center and j gabo, of the Fantoms.
(robbed Varneck of a hit. L. Gerity !made six hits.
I put out Atkins. No runs; no hits. | The box score:
j Sixth Inning I Crosswords

Brofsky fanned L. Gerity and!I uroisic. - -- ,
34 6 1 0 ' *"t*«u«*&~~i»&i~~«. jHughes. D. Gerity singled and was Calahan, 2b 3

Because he was sent to Moline in caUght stealing second. No runs;|Ayers, cf _ .-. 3
one hit. . .• .' ; Chapman, 3b. .. 3

Brofsky singled for Linden's first Burns, c '. 2
hit. Perhatitlz out at second, :Codda, ss 3

0
played second and short.

Because the next season he tried!
j

2

.; T »i
der, Liotta. _ . . .
Westfield, Pender. Struck out—by f
Kara, 10; by Fedderson, 11 "--«-'-•
play—Raison to Redman.

dingPort. Eeadi
Hands Amboy

Saints Defeat

Hughes to M. Gerity. Mullen tossed j Cory ell, lb. ...
21 Because his work there earned him < out Williams. Poval was hit by i Peterson, rf. 3
1'a chance with Reading in the Inter-[Mullen. S. Atkin fanned. 1 hit; jReingle, If. ,..__ 3
1 - national the next year, where he j no runs. j Nelson, If. ; — _ 0

Seventh''Tuning jBush, p. 0
Mullen singled. Keating hit a Martin, p.

l i the outfield by request and. got away j * ™ ! ™ a ^ ? ™ L M ^ L S l
so well
that fall . . . . . .

AD

. 4
, Because it took him the next two |i""nea. m " " " j 1 . ' " " " ^ •"•.1"; l ' :W™, rf. : : 3

Double y e a r s t 0 find. a permanent place in!«.».» P°*"ble double. No luns, no, jeghmasky, lb _ _ 3
the line-up, being shifted from short | »lts- Fiehth Innin- ^^ th ' « ~' ' -
to second to the outfield as the moon i ^ r . _ W t h ™ ^ ;Toth ss __:_._.. .. S1 ̂ Vmnoorl ' ^ - Gerity. singled. L. Gemy ^Lefkins, lb. _ 3

|tnanoea. t Um<*lp<l and Hushes hit a homer, j j 0o- a n 9K ->
runs. JJ. LTerit> tannea, jDamback, cf ._ 2

Mullen was tossed out by Varnick. j Copperwats, If. , 3

to carry the outfield burden while
lohnnyMostil is rounding into form.

ie's helpim?!w i l ! i a m s made'a neat, catch of Keat- |
,-H»« ^i,ii^Ung's Vard grounder. 3 runs; 3 hits.

R
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

666
is a Prescription for t

Colds, Grippe, Fhi, Dengue.,

Bilious Fever and Malarial
It kills the

26 2 6 :

Port Reading A. C. defeated St.
Stephens, of Perth Amboy, 3 to 2
Sunday, in one of the hardest played
contests this season at the Port Read-
ing field.

D'Polito was the individual star of
the game. For in addition to gather-
ing the greatest number of hits for
his team, the Port Reading twirler
fanned eleven men.

The box score: („
Povt Reading

A B R H
Lecisk, ss. - - 5 1 2
Samans. 2 b * 0 0
Yessick, 3b. * 0 1
Biarget, cf., c _., 3 0 0
Pellegrino, lb. *-. 0 0
VernellO:, If 4 1 0
D'Polito, p ...-..- 4 0 3
A. Nazino, cf. -...-- 2 0 0
Trosko, c 2 0 0
Tratterulo, rf 3 1 1

Errors Enable
Leonardo to Beat "-

Woodbridge" High
Leonardo high school Wanked

Woodbridge high school nine, 7 to
0, in a comedy of errors at Leonardo,
last Friday afternoon. The local

1 j players made a total of eight errors
0 during the nine innings. Wood-

E

Brofsky sleeping on first. Perhatitla[
and Williams singled. Poval fanned, j
D. Gerity made a nice stop oJ S. At-j
kin's grounder. 4 hits; 1 r'.n. ^ '

Ninth Inning
F. Gerity hit the first ball pitched

for a home run to deep left.
Elek fanned. Dunham, batting for!
Slebics, singled. S. Atkin threw outj
M. Gerity. Williams threw out L.. I
Gei-ity. i run; 2 hits.

Mark flied to Elek.
singled. Varnick; hit into a double j " h i t and

Four Umpires
Used in Ceramics-

Hoy t Metal Game
The Woodbridge Ceramics Corp.

„ . . . I nine toyed with Hoyt Metal Company
Goldberg j o f P e r t h A m b o y in a seven inning
a double; « h i t d

play, Hughes to M. GerityX to
Gerity. 1 hit; no runs.

y n g
contest at the Parish I:House field, Saturday afternoon, and

!won easily 12 to 2.

bridge was only able to touch Han-
sen, the Leonardo twirler, for two,
hits, while the home team only hitj
six of Mullin's deliveries. ..

senior, teams in thisv section.

The box score:
Leonardo

The box score:
Beai-cAts

Louis P.Booz,Jr.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR

Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furaisked

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

PLAY BALL!

35
St. Stephens

. AB
Reybock, ss 5
Sorofka, cf 5
Lehigh, 2b .._. 5
Bernard, 3b _ 5
Gadoinski, l b . ... 4
Lilnick, If - 4.
Wolcznski, rf - 2
Balint, c. _ 3
Baker, p _ 4

AB R H E:

AB
|L. Gerity, l b _...... 5
I Hughes, ss . 5

Brown, ss. 5
Gill, 2b. _., A
Maxsan.lf. ..... j. 5

3
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
2

I Merriam, cf.
El Carton, lb.
0'j Weiss, 3b.
0t Hanson, p,
0 j Horn, c
l i
0
0 .
0!

D. Gerity, 3b. 5
(Mullen? p
i Keating, c0

" i F. Gerity, cf. I 5
°iElek, If. .._... ... 5
°[Slebies, rf. - . 4
01M. G-erity, 2b. ..:....: 4
0 xDunham, 1

Woodbridge

j Toth, If .3
.' S. Rankin, cf. "..*. _ 3

AB R H E

— — — Mullins, p. ._..
3 7 2 8 1

• The score by innings:
Saints 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0—-2
P. R. A. C 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 x—3

The summary—Two base hit, Les-.
iek. Hit by pitcher, Baker, Ber-
nard and Lehigh; Sacrifice fly, Ver-
nel!a. Struck out by Baker, 8; by
•O'Polito. 11. Bases on balls. Baker,
3; D'Polito, 2.

Lund, c. _..
Fullerton, ss. . :
Limolli, lb. .. .... .......
Laforge, lb. .
Fee, 3b: „„....,. .„
Richards, 3b.' :...
Kasinsky, rf
Handerhan, rf. 2

37

H
2.
1'
1
2
2
3
2
1

44 14 17
xBatted for Slebics in ninth.

Chalmers
AB R H

1 Atkin, c. 4
0 | Brofsky, p. 4
•JPerhatitlz, lb .....

1 Williams, ss.,' 3b.
Haeper, If. , 1

0 I Poval, If.
l iTempe, 3b.

J. Atkins, se
Goldberg, 2b., if _..
Walack, rf _

1 Vat-nick, 2b :

1
0
0
0
0
0
0,
0
0
0
0

•was featured by thrills and spills.
Only once during the seven innings
were the Perth Amboy batters able

I to connect with Rusty Donovan's
j-sterling deliveries. ;•••

_ | Bob Myers "nose-dive" for a fly
5 in the left field was the most sensa-j

tional play of the game. Myers was
forced to retire after he had dug up]

0 part of the diamond and a good por-
Q I tion of his shins.
1 \ The Ceramic, players started the
0 contest in whizz^baiig fashion by

scoring five runs.. Those crossing
the home plate were Mosaman, Fad-
er, Rusty Donovan, Reissly, and
Loser. Paul Carbolli brought in the

_ only run made by Hoyt when he
o! scored Mullins and Jackson -R-ith a
0 double, during the third inning.
0 In the second inning, Donovan
2 scored on a wild throw. Ceramic
0 j started on the warpath again in the
0; third and scored four runs. The
2 (runs were scored on two homers by
0;G. Mesick and Bader, who brought!
0 S. Mesick and Mossman in. • Baderj
0:weiied his stick again in the fourth!
0. inning and brought Donovan and

! Mossman in. Neither team scored
33 1 e 4 (after this inning.

RYMSHA&CO.
INC.

Dealefs ia

ICE
We Also Gary a Stock, of
Fepce and .Arbdr '. Posts,
Round or Square, Xiocvst,

C«da? or Chestnmft

GIVE US
A CALL

8S9 State Street
MAUIUBR, SfEW JERSEY

Telephone P. A. 1S18

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS

ANTHONY^
SPORT SHOP *

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.

Excelsior Hotel
AND RESTAURANT

Maurer, N. ,J.
Banquets and Dances for
I>o<lges and Organizations.
Dancing Pavilion to Hire
on All Occasions.

P. J. ROCKS
Tel. P. A. 779 Rooms

Clambakes in Season

ff anseii & Jensen
General Contractors

All Kinds.
GRADING.

SEWERING.
CARTING OF

EXCAVATING.
569 Cornell Street

Perth Amboy

George Aimer
Lumber Co.

Dealers In

New and Second Hand
LIMBER

Phone Rahway 1085

Avenel Street
AVENEL, -NEW JERSEY

EDWARB A. FINN

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

861 Rahway Ave. Phone 78S-J

R.A.MIRNEE
EXPERT EMBALMER

ASfD
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully ectnipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Xueatment to AH'*

WE SERVE

* -WE-0ELIVER

'CASTLE'S'.ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZEtl

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R M
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HIGH SCHOOL
TEAM WINS

1st. GAME
(Continued from page seven)

—LEGAL ADVERTISEMEN'r- dlesex County, New Jersey, "will be New Jersey, ; benefited or increased in .value there-
received th>- l iwi .ohip

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construe-'County, New Jersr..', untii.-:vO p m.,

tion of concrete pavement with blue-; (Daylight SaTing, Time), May 23rd.,
stone curb on Luther Avenue, rromi 1927, at which time they will be pub-
Florida Grove Road to Pennsylvania i licly opened and read in the Memo-
Avenue-, Woodbridse TonnsMp, Mid-i rial Municipal Building, Woodbridge,

The work consists of approximate- by to the extent of the benefit.received , th l iwi .ohip j o t . o pp y
of Woodbridge Township, Middlesex\ ly 7,035 square yards of S inch re-l 7. All other matters involved in

throw, but was left on the second
base when Mullins failed to reach
first before the ball. .

Darby Toth passed his rival, Berry.
BBwright sacrificed. Blake was out
at firsthand Alberts and Smith both
Xanned.

Sixth Inning
Limolli was.hi t by a pitched ball.

Mike Toth sacrificed and was safe at
first. Handerhan and Toth were out
on a double play from second to first.

Farrell flied out to Fee. ZundeU
and Burr struck out.

Seventh Inning
Bill Toth singled and then stole

around to third. He romped across
the* home plate on Rankin's single.
3'̂ ullerton sacrificed to advance Ran-
.kin. Lund struck out. Fee was hiti
by a pitched ball. Mullins singled
and scored Rankin. Limolii flied
out.

Appropriation Balances
TO DATE APRIL 30, 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year 1927

inforced concrete and 3,9 47
feet of bluestone curb.

l ineal ' the
such

said improvement, including and adopted May 9th., 1927.

6th., 1S27, witn notice of hear ing ' la ida; thence (2) along the westerly
Mav 9th.. 1927. ' j line of property now or formerly be-

Passed second and third reading, I longing to Joseph Galaida, S. 17 de-

Plans and specifications for the
variations, if any, fronts the

Appropriated
'--••• for 1927

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:
Salaries, exclusive of other *-

departments ? 10,400.00
Printing, Advertising & Sup-

plies .. „. 4,000.00

General - ,-..- 5,000.00
TOTAL '. 19,400.08

i MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-
TENANCE -. . - 6,000.00

ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION
OP TAXES:

Salaries. - - - - 12,006.00
Gen era? : : 4,500.00

TOTAL J 16,500. CM)
POLICE—Sudivided as follows:

Spent Balance

_ plans and specifications as may be
proposed' work"prepared -by" George found necessary *in the . progress of
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have', the woi»k, shall be determined by
been filed in the office' of said Bngin- 'resolution of the Township Cominit-

!eer in the Municipal Building, Wood- tee.
|bridge Township, New Jersey, and! 8. The sum of ..$41,000.00 or so
may be inspected by prospective bid- much thereof as may^-be necessary,
ders during business hours. . "" ' *"" '*" *" »«<"»*

The standard proposal forms a re
attached to the specifications, copies ---
of which may be obtained upon ap-! 9 - Temporary notes or bonds are

hereby authorized to be issued from

xreea SI minutes East 265,13 feet.
Published as adopted May 13th.,'to a point in the northerly;, side of

1927.
B. J. DUNIG-AN,

Township Cl^rk.

Grove street, said course if produced
would intersect a point formed try
the intersection of the easterly side

ch thereof as may be necessy ,
hereby appropriated to meet the

of carrying out said improve-

plication to the Engineer.
Plans and specifications will be time to time m an amount not to ex-

d t h b propriated

2,225.00 ? 3^75.00

furnished to prospective bidders up- c e e d t h e s u m above _ appropriated
on payment of Ten ($10.00) Dollars, Pursuant to the provisions of Section

Fullerton made a nice stop of Mil-j
ler's fast grounder at third and hej
threw the runner out at first with a j
perfect throw. Berry singled. En-j
wright singled. Biake scored Berry i
with a bit into leftfield. Alberts;

7 6 ,Salaries •.
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation _._. : 2,500.00
General ——.- 6,000.00
Pension Fund - 3,040.00

TOTAL ~ 87,540.00
Sied out. Smith was hit by a pitched! RECORDER'S COURT
ball. The bases were full. Farrell I Salary - ' l.SOO.OO
flied out to Mullins who made a cir-1 E x u e n s e "&" Care""of "prisoners 'eOO.OO
cus catch and saved the game. " " "

Eighth Inning
Mike Toth reached first on

gle, Hancerhan was out at

Expense & Care
j * TOTAL .- , ~ • 2,400.00

s i n . JHYDRANT CONTRACT 20,000.00
" first, i BUILDING DEPT.—-

Bill Toth singled. Rankin bunted j
and Mike and Bill Toth came in j
when the catcher muffed the ball, i
Fullerton flied out to rightfleld. |
Lund singled and. Fee fanned.

Salary _
Equipment, Maintenance

Operat ion
General _

TOTAL
Bill Toth struck out Zundell and | jjgALTH-—Subdivided as follows:

Burr with six pitched balls. Miller
reached first when Rankin went!
sprawling in his attempt to nap Mil-!

Jer's fly. Toth fanned Berry with j
three pitched balls. \

Ninth Inning

Salaries
Equipment,
Operation
General

TOTAL

Maintenance &

Mullins hit to the second baseman.
Limolli^fanned. Mike Toth doubled, j
For the'second time during the game i
Handerhan proved his ability during!
a pinch by knocking Toth on a sin-}
gle. Handerhan was. caught stealing j
second.

:POOR—Subdirided as follows:

Enwright was out at first. Blake, ROADS—-Subdivided as follows:
readied first on a single. Alberts!
fanned. Smith was out at first. And j
Woodbridge had won its first game'
of the season.

The box score:

Woodbridge
AB R H E

W. Toth, p 5 2 2 0
S. Rankin, cf 5 1 1 1 1
H. Fullerton, 3d 5 1 1 0 |
B. Lund, c. ; 5 0 2 0 •''
C. Fee, 2b _ 5 0 0 0j
J. Muilins, If 5 0 1 0 )
F. Limolli, 1b 5 0 0 3 j
M. Toth, ss ._ 5 2 2 1
W. Handerhan, rf. 5 0 3

1,500.00

300.00
100.00

1,900.00

8,760.00

3.000.00
1,000.00

12,700.00

900,007
6,500.00

500.00
3,000.00

500.00
11,400.00

Salary .'- - 4',000.00
Repairs - 50,000.00
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation ... - 10,000.00
TOTAL 64,000.08

Sewer Maintenance _ - 3,000.00
Street Signs _ — 2,000.00
Contingent - : 12,000.00

Salary ,~.
Relief
Children's Home
Almshouse
General .—

TOTAL _._

1.711.44
1,466.12.

1,938.61

3,7 6 6.£S
2.4S7.16

.- 24,849.76

848:59
2,608.74

600-.00
347.90

12 :014.S3

500.00

221.69
42;15

2,050.00

2,960.63
70S.65

15#.00
2,197.61

83.05
904.93
237.76

1,295.00
31,926.90

8,927.04

914.56

which amount will be refunded upon
>return of plans and specifications be-

of Chapter 252: of the Laws
as amended, which notes

tit
or

2,288.56'fore the time specified for the open- bonds shall bear interest at a rate
• not to exceed, six per cent per an-

other matters in respect
3,533.SS ing of bids.

I Bids must be made on the stand- n u m -
- A»

[ ard proposal forms in the manner of said notes or bonds shall be deter-

WILLIAM A. RYAN, I of Columbus Avenue with the south-
Committeeman-at-Large.' erly side, of Grove Street; thence (3)

— i along the northerly side of Grove
*—IJBGAII ADVERTISEMENT— i Street S 72 degrees 30 minutes West

150.00 feet to. "a point is also the
Jf O T I C B southeasterly corner1 of lot 17-A i>

'.Block 258-B; thence (4) along the
NOTICE IS HEREBY SIV&N that\easterly line of before mentioned lota

the following ordinance was adopted, 17-A and 17-B and binding, thereon,
third reading at a. meeting held on'and also parallel tt>and 50.00 feet
the 9th., day of May, 1927.

(Signed} B. J. DUNIGAN,

imittee, Wood bridge Township, New
and must be accompanied by

ot

J measured - at right angles westerly
1 from the second course north 17 de-

Township Clerk.'grees 31 minutes West? 266.00 feet
to the point and t t e '.place of be-
ginning. '
"- Containing lots 17-C and part of

lot 18 in Block 258-B.
'- All block and lot numbers re-
ferred to are* those as indicated on
the assessment map of the Township
of "Woodbridge -revised December
19 26 by George R. Merrill, C. E.,
Township Engineer.

2. There shall be taken 'by ptir-
condemnation or otherwise,,
i purpose of opening said
the lands hereinabove set

3,040.00 able to the order of the Township .
{Treasurer; and a Surety Company;
] certificate stating that Surety Com-

7,985.17

1,000.00

78.31
.57.85

12 ol Chapter 252 of the

00 The net debt of said. 0 0 . T h € . n e t debt £ J £ «

AN ORDINANCE
To Amend an Ordinance En-
titled, "An Ordinance to license
and Regulate Various Kinds of
Business or Occupation and the
Pei-sons Engaged Therein and
the Places and Instruments "Used
Therefor, and to Fix and Pre-
scribe Penalties for Violations."
Adopted December Tth., 1911.

•E IT ORDAINED by the Township'
Committee of the Township of,fOr
Woodbridge: Section 2 of an Or-[street,
dinance entitled "An Ordinance to i forth.
License and regulate various kinds j g
of Business or Occupation'and thei . ,\

I ,

j

c o s t o f s a i d i m p r o v e m e n t
u p o t a t h e l a n a s i n

i

the ri-ht to reject any or all bids if
deemed to the Vest fnt«-est of t he ! w i t h

6,650.00:

39.37
291.35

hour above mentioned.
The Township Committee reserves

if
of the

Township so to do.
Dated May 13th., 1927.
Advertised May 13th., and 20th.,

1927. . • -
B. J. T-'JNIGAN,

T- .ishlp Clerk.

AB*."E> J C I S E M E N T —

$811,184.00 ..being 6.22%.

Persons engaged therein and t a e | t h e v i c i n i t y thereof benefited or in-
places and instruments used there-1 B e d i n v a I u e thereby, to the es-
for, and to fix and prescribe pen- t ( ? n t rf t h e D e n e f i t .
alties for violations, be amended to
read a- follows- - ' 4- T h e s u m o f Se^en /Uousand

i Sec. 1. All Persons «Mstaged in the ($7.00000) Dollars la hereby appro-
A s u p " kinds of business or occut ation m e n - P ^ e d *°. m e e t the. cost ot carrying
ihowmpit.;oned i n S e c ! i o n 2 of thi- Ordinance,.out said improvement.

the same has been made and fi'eaianti the places, instruments and ve- " 5. Temporary notes or bonds are
Township Clerk, as required [ h i c i e s u g e d therefor, shall be subject hereby authorized to be issued from

by saidtAct. . t o j i c e n s e a s hereinafter mentioned, time to time in-an amount not to ex-
Introduced and passed first read- g e c 2 . The fees for such licenses ceed the-sum appropriated, pursuant

ing April 25th., 1927. shall be as follows: ' i to the provisions <y£ Section 13, of
(a) For ail cartmen and poiv Chapter 252 of (he Laws of 1916,

amended, which notes or bonds

NOTICE TO OONTKAGXOK5

750.00
4,302.39

f Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of concrete Curb and Gutter,

16 95 o n F i r s t Street, Port Heading, Wood-'
* • , . , . : bridge Township, Middlesex County,I
26224 N e w J e r s e y > wil l 'be received by the]

i Township Co'mmittee of Woodbridge
i' Township, Middlesex County, New'-
'•Jersey, until 3:30 p. m. (Daylight!
!

Advertised April 29th>, and May
6th., 1^27, . with notice of hearing
May 9th., 1927.

Passed second and third reading,
and adopted May 9th., 19 27.

Published as adopted May 13th.,
1927.

WILLIAM A.. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

I ADV EKTISEMEXT—

N O T ! C E

y, p. ( y g NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
2,705.00! Saving Time), May 23rd., 1927, at;the following ordinance was adopted

18,073.101 which time they "will be publicly third reading at a meeting held on
"j opened and.read in the Memorial, the 9th.. dfty^of May. 1927.

3,456.04
Offiee of Township Treasurer, Woodbridge, N. J.
Advertised May 13th., 1927.

1,072.96: Municipal "Building, Woodbridge, i (Signed)
- New Jersey.

2 085.44' T h e w o r k consists of approximate-
2000 00 l j ^^^ lineal feet concrete combin-
8543 96 a t i ° n curb and gutter.

' ; Plans and specifications for the

ADVERTISEMENT-

• PROPOSALS FOR COAL _..„ _, „ _ _ „ „ , . „ * „ „ „
Sealed bids will.be received by the Board of Education of the I w n - ; b i d d e , . s during business hours.

| proposed work, prepared by George
| R. Merrill, Township Engineer, have
been filed in the office of said Engin-
eer in the Municipal Building,
Woodbridge Township, New Jersey,

| and may be inspected by prospective

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

u o ol ship of Woodbridge, at 8 o'clock P. M., local time, at the High School, j T h e s t a n d a r d p r o p o s a i forms are
.'May 23rd.. 1927, for coal to be delivered to the Township schools during | attached to the specifications, copies

of which may be obtained upon ap-45 6 11
Craoford

AB R H E
Enwright, 2b - 4 0 . 1 0
Blake, 3b. 5 0 1 2
Alberts, lb ..._ 5 1 1 0
Smith, If _ 5 1 0 0
Farrel l , rf 4 0 1 0
Zundell, ss 4 0 0 0
Burr, cf _ 4 0 0 0
Miller, e _ 4 0 1 0
Berry, p 4 1 1

39 3 6
The score by innings: " • j

Cranford _ 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—3 I
Woodoridge 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 1—6

the school year 19-27-28 as follows:
High School, Wobdbridge—250 net tons No. 1, Buckwheat Coal
School'No. 11, Woodbridge—100 net tons No. 1, Buckwheat Coal

School No. 11, Woodbridge—12 net tons Stove Coal White Hard Ash
School No. 4, Avene-1—SO net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

School No. 6. Iselih' (old school)—50 net tons Stove White Hard Ash
School No. 7, Fords—120 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

School No. 9, Port Reading—90 net tons Nut Coal "White Hard Ash
School No. 10, Hopelawn—70 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash
School No. 12, Sewar.en—50 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash

School No. 2, Colonia—50 net tons Stove While Hard Ash

To Provide for Curbs, Gutters
and SidewaKts on First Street,
Port Reading.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex: . " . . - .

1. The improvement of! First
Street, Port Reading, beginning a,t
the westerly curb line of the Carter-

plication to the Engineer.
Plans and specifications will be

i furnished .to prospective bidders: up-
j on payment of Ten (}10.00) Dollars,
[which amount will be refunded upon
I return of plans and specifications be-
jfore the time specified...for the open-
I ing of !jids.
! Bids must be made en the Ftand-
|arci pror.'--?,a forms in the manner!

et-Woodbridge Road
westerly about 420'

and extendin;
to the easterly

curb line of Carteret street is" hereby
authorized as a- local improvement
pursuant to Article XX of Chapter
252 of the Laws of 1317.,

2. Said improvement shall be
known as the First Street, port
Reading, Curb, Gutter and Sidewalk
Improvement.^

3. All the work of said improve-
^iSchool No. 14. Fords Avenue, Fords-—100 net tons Nut White Hard Ash [ designated theivlu and required by! ment is to be done in accordance

Hagaman Heights School—10 net tons Nut Coal White Hard Ash ; ru- .-*__* = ... * , - . .!....-.n.
Bids on each school to be considered

weighed by a Deputy' County Weighmaster.
Right reserved to reject any or all bids.

E. C. ENSIGN,
District Clerk.

Th€ $1,000,000 way-
There's a way to end coids so quick,

efficient and complete thai we paid
'$1,000,000 for it. That way is HILL'S.
I t stops coids in 24 hours, checks
fever, opens the bowels, tones the en-
tire system. The millions who know it
always rely on it. Go start it now.

Be sare yoa 'get HIU-'S, in ti*a red bag
frith portrait. At all "Jnsgsists—30c

FIElf, ITCHY SKIN
I QUICKLY SOOTlEi

BY TilS SUIPIUI

Mentho«Sulphur, a pleasant cream,
•will soothe and heal skin that is irri-
tated or broken out with eczema; that
is covered with ugly rash or pimples,
or is rough or dry. Nothing subdues
fiery skin eruptions so quickly, says a
noted skin specialist.

The moment this sulphur preparation
Is applied the itching stops and after
two or three applications, the eczema
is gone and the skin is delightfully clear
and smooth. Sulphur is so precious as
a skin remedy because it destroy* the
parasites that cause the burning, itch-
ing or disfigurement. Mentho-Sulphor
always heals eczema right up.

A imall jar of Rowl«s Mentho-Suf-
i»tmr may be had at any good dreg
store, J

Ouch! iyBack! Rub
Lumbago Pain Away

Bub Backache sway with small
trial Sjottls of old
"St. Jaceba oil."

When your back is sore and lame
or lumbago, sciatic* or rheumatism
fcas you stiffened up. don't suffer! Get
a small trial bottie of o!d, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, pour a
little in your hand and rub it right
on your aching back, and by the time
you count fifty, the soreness and Jame-
aess is gone.

Don't stay crippled! This soothing,
penetrating oil needs to be used only
ones. It takes the pain right out and
ends the misery. It is magical, yet
absolutely harmless and doesn't burn
tile skin.

Nothing else stops Ijjmbago, sciatica,
backache or rheumatism so promptly.
It never disappoints \

—NEVER ANY ADVANCE IN PRICES—
CONTINUOUS SHOW SUNDAY & HOLIDAYS

SUNDAY—Double Feature—FIRST FEATURE—

WALLACE MacDONALD in "RED SIGNALS"
From the Story by Wm. Cook m

' CAST
Lee B ryson ____ - - _ .WALLACE MacSONAJL>D
Mark Bryson - _ _ BARLK WILLIAMS
Mary CaJahan _.;_ _ _..EVA NOVAK
Jim Calahan ..'. KOBBBT McKENZIE

—SECOND FEATURE—
Alberta Vaughn in "THE ADORABLE DECEIVER"

Directed by Phil Rosen
ADpED FEATURE EVERY SUNDAY

"The Coliegians>'-TheEightH Story
MONDAY and TUESDAY—May 16th and 17th—

"THE FIRE BRIGADE"
Whi CHARLES RAY and MAY McAVOY

Produced iri Co-operation with the International
Association of Fire Chiefs '

ALSO APPROPRIATE SHORT SUBJECTS
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—Double Features—

?. "MAN t FOREST"Zane
Grey'

CORINNE GRIFFITH in "SYNCOPATING SUE"
'• An Original Story by. Adelaide Seilbron

—ALSO A COMEDY—

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Double Featiires—

William Fox Presents

Tom Mix and "Tony" in "OUTLAWS OF RED RIVER"
Beaumont's Drama of the , Fighting Rangers with

"REMEMBER" with DOROTHY PHILLIPS
The story of a man who forgot, and a girl who remembered.

EDUCATIONAL COMEDY and AESOP'S FABLES

Gerald
Marjorie

Jersey, and must be accompanied by
a certified check for a, sum of 10%

ters, one a<>!!ar each. as amended, which notes or
(b) For all sweeps and sear-• shall b?ar interest at a. rate not to

engers, one dollar each. I exceed &ix per cent per annum. All
(c) For every hack-stand or 1 other matters in respect of said notes

other place regularly used for the*'; or bonds shall be determined by the
conduct of their business by the, Chairman of the Township Commit-
owners or drivers of hacks,* cars, j tee, the Township Clerk and Town-
ommbusses, stages or any other.ship Treasurer, -who are hereby au-
carriages or vehicles used for the) thorized to execute and isaue said
transportation for hire of pas- temporary notes or bonds.
senders, baggage^ merchandise or! 6. The average assessed ralua.tion
s;oods and chattels of any kind, j of the taxable real property ( inelud-
iive dollars, which five dollars]ing improvements) of the Township
shall include the license of every j of Woodbridge in the County of Mid-
hack or other vehicle used by such j dlesex, computed upon the nest pre-
owner or driver at the stand or \ ceding- three valuations thereof, in
place so licensed. |the manner provided in Section 12,

(d) For all auctioneers and I oi Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916,
common-criers, ten dollars each. ' ** amended is $13,031,626.00. The

(e) For each and every vehicle,net debt of said Township, computed
used by any hawker or peddler the j I n t h e manner provided in said Sec-
sum of twenty-five dollars for I tion 12, including the debt hereby
resident hawkers or peddlers and authorized, is $811,184.00 beingr
thirty-five dollars for non-resi- 6.22%.
dent hawkers or peddlers. Tem-
porary permits for not longer than

7. A supplemental debt statement
showing the same has been made and

one week may be. issued upon pay-jmed with the Township Clerk, as re-
ment of the sum of seven dollars Quired by said act.
for such permit for non-res"ident | Introduced and passed first read-
hawkers or peddlers and fire dol-
lars for resident hawker or ped-
dlers. Provided, however, that the

ing April 25th., 1927.
Advertised April 29th., and May

-6th., 1927, with notice of hearing-
owner or owners of a business lo-i"™*' 9th., 1927.
cated in the Township, who, in! ? a s ! e d

 +
 s t c ° ? d * n d t J } i r d wading,

conjunction with said b u s i n e s s , , ^ adapted May 9th. 1927.
1 f"bhshed a s ad°Pted My

; the specifications; must be enclosed! with the plans and profile of First
separately and coal to be {fa sealed envelopes, bearing the j Street, Port Reading, Curb, Gutter

name and address of the bidder and j and Grade as heretofore described,
iname of proposed work on the out- made by George R. Merrill, Tow.n-
jside, addresse-d to the Township Com-1 ship Engineer, and the specifications
jmittee, Woodbridge Township, New therefor, which plans and specifica-

tions are now on file with the Town-
ship Cl'erk.

of the amount bid without condition"! 4. The grade of the curb is here-
i at endorsement, provided said check! D>' established as shown' on said
, shall not be less than §500.00, pay-1 Plans, and the sidewalk is to be
I able' to the order of the Township I grade with a slope or rise of \i I
'Treasurer, and-a Surety Company 'inch to the foot,'from the curb line!
i certificate stating that Surety Com- j toward the property line,
i pany will provide the bidder with the 5- -A- combined concrete curb and
j required bond, and must be delivered gutter shall be constructed on each
| at tne place and before the hour s i d e o f t h e roadway, in accordance
j above mentioned. j with said plans and specifications;
j The Township Committee reserves j t h e gutter extending approximately
I the right to reject any or all bids two feet from the curb line toward
| if deemed to the best interest of the t h e center of the roadway,
i Township so to do. . 6.' The improvement shall -also

Advertised May 13th., and 20th., / include such extension into intersee-
'jtion streets" not beyond the property

solicit orders and deliver at the
same time from any vehicle shall
not come within the provisions of
this division. For each and every1

hawker or peddler who may travel;'
on foot and carry a pack, basket]
or bundle, the sum of ten dollars,.!
This paragraph .shall not apply to;
farmers, gardeners or milkmen i
selling their own produce or milk.!

. (f) For all itinerant venders of,"
merchandise, medicine or reme-j
dies, thirty-five dollars each.

a
.f"bhshed a s ad°Pted May 13th.,

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.
• - • B, j . DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.

—-IJBGAIJ ADVERTISEMENT—

S O T I C 1

NOTICE IS HEREB.Y GIVEN that
the following ordinance was adopted

(g) For all pawn-brokers twen- third reading at a meeting held on
ty-five dollars each. the 9th., day of May, 1927.

1927.
B. J. DUNIGAN,

Dated May 13th., 1927.
Township Clerk.

side lines of First street, as may be
determined by the Township Com-
mittee to be necessary to .protect
the improvement. . . .

7. The work shall be performed
by the Township under contract and
the cost of the grading, curbing, gut-
tering and concrete is to be assessed
upon each parcel of property front-
ing on said improvement and the
cost of the remainder of the work
not so assessed shall be assessed up-
on the lands along said improvement
or in the vicinity thereof benefited
or increased in value thereby to the
extent of the benefit. •-- ;

8. All other matters involved in
said improvement, including such
variations, if any, from the plans
and specifications as may be found

. - r necessary in the progress of the
Committee of the Township of 'work, shall be determine"*'>y resolu-
Woodbridge, in-the County of Mid-j tion of the Township Committee,
dlesex: 9_ The sum of Thirty-five Hun-

—LEGAL ADVERTISESIENT—

N O T I C E

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the following ordinance was adopted

I third reading at a meeting held on
I the 9th., day of May, 1927^
I (Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township cierk.

AS ORDI3SA2VCB
To Provide for the Improvement
of Luther Avenue, Hopelawn
Section, ST. J.

Be It Ordained by the Township

j 1. The improvement of Luther
[Avenue, Hopelawn Section, beginning
jat the westerly line of Florida Grove
Road and extending westerly about
2050' to the westerly line of Penn-
sylvania Avenue, by grading, curbing
or re-curbing, and paving from curb
to curb with improved pavement, as
hereinafter set out,' is hereby au-
thorized pursuant to Article XX of
Chapter 152 of the Lawsof 1917, asaw
amended and' supplemented.

2. Said improvement shall he

(h) All junk-shop keepers ori
junk-dealers, ten dollars each. I

(i) For all bill posters, two dol-i
lars each, for one day, or five dol- J
lars each for any longer term. !

(j) For all traveling or moving!
picture shows or circuses, giving!
performances for paid admission,!
not held for charity! fifty dollars,'
each for a- period not 'exceeding'
one week, for every such show or j
circus, or seventy-fire dollars for!
any longer term.

(k) For all motion picture j
houses permanently located in the!
Township giving performances fori
paid admission which said motion'
picture house shall have a seating!
capacity of over six hundred peo-!
pie a fee of fifty dollars and under I
a seating capacity of six hundred j-ge
people twenty-five dollars. - '

(1) For all pool-rooms five d.o-1-
_ lars.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing April 25th., 1927.

(Signed) JB. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

En-
Lay
Jfew

Advertised April 29th. and May m«nT, to hereby a
6tb>, 1927, with notice of hearingi follows• •
Mnv ftth 1O5>7 " ' ! „ . . ' — . .

AN ORDINANCE
To Ameiid an Ordinance
titled "An Ordinance to
Out, Open and Grade a
Street from 3few Brunswick
Avenue Northerly to King
George's Post Road, Pords, Be-
tween Corielle Street and Hoy
Avenue and to Xiajr Oat, Open
and Grade an Extension of
Hamilton Avenue Westerly to
Connection with the Said JJew
Sti-eet and to V-acate so Much of
Anna Street as Extends East ot
the Easterly lane of Said New
Street, Amended March 24,
3934."

It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:
1. Section 10 of the ordinance, as

amended, of which this is an amend-
to read as

May 9th., 1927.

and adopted May

-| Said new street shall be graded to
n o , m g ' r substantial uniform grade from
1 9 i ! ' - phe present grade of New Brunswick

Published as adopted May 13th., I Avenuel^^present^grade ofAnna

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Committeeman-at-Large.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

street and from the same street to
the present grade of King George's
Post Road and the-said extension of
Hamilton Avenue^ shall be graded
substantially the iame as the adja-

t ti f id
—LEGAL ADVERTISEMENT '{cent portion of said new street; ^and

after grading shall be properly, cov-
3V n T T c v . ' e r e d v>~itii ashes. ~

- 2. Section 11 of the ordinance, as
TQ TTPPWRV rnrPH **„* amended, of which this is a furtherH f R EBY GIVEN that amendment, is hereby amended bvy

dred ($3,500) Dollars, or so much
thereof as may be necessary is here-
by appropriated to meet the cost of
carrying out such improvement;

10. Temporary notes or .bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to time, ta an amount not to ex-
ceed the sum above appropriated, j
pursuant to the provisions of Section'
13, of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916, as amended, which notes or
bonds shall beax interest at a rate
not to exceed six per centum pel an-
num. All other matters in resp«et
of said notls or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-

(Signed) B. J. DUNIGAN,
' ' Township Clerk.

AN ORDINANCE

known as the Luther Avenue Paving
and Curbing Improvement. "

3. Said improvement is to be of
re-inforced concrete not less than S"'
thick. The pavement is to be thir-jemu j.uwiiao.ip .urea-surer wno are
ty feet in. width, all' in accordance [hereby authorized to execute and is-
with the plans thereof and specifica- sue said temporary notes or bonds,
tions therefor prepared by George 11. The average assessed valua-
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, now.tion of the taxable real property (in-

To Provide for the Laying Out
aad Opening of an Extension of
a Pnblie Street or Road, Known
as Columbus Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

Be It Ordained by the Township
Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of Mid-
dlesex:

lars to
000.00)'

Nineteen .Thousand (,$19,-
Dollars; so that the same

and who are

p E g e e r ,
on file with the Township Clerk.

4. The curb is to be of bluestone,
as shown on said plans.*

5 Th i

ship Committee, the Township Clerk.) 1. A public street or road shall be
d T h i T e h laid out and opened in said Town-

ship, as hereinafter set out,6 and shall
be laid out -as a local improvement,
pursuant to\Article XX of Chapter
152 of the Laws of 1917, as amended

d

of Middlesex, computed upon thep
5. The improvement shall also in- j next preceding three valuationsclude such

ing streets as*may.'be determined by
the Township Committee to be nec-
essary to protect the improvement.

I The grading is to follow substan-
tially .the present grade of existing
street with such changes as are in^
cident to the general grade, the pre-
cise to be in accordance with the said

•plans. :
I 6. The work shall be performed
! by the Township under contract, and

eluding improvements) of the Town- and supplemented, between Main
ship of Woodbridge, in the County j Street-and Grove street being a strip

" ' " " ' " " 'of land fifty feet wide lying between
Main street and Grove street more
particularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the south-
erly side of Main street said point
being 1117.00 feet̂  easterly 'measured
along the southerly side of Main
street from the easterly side of Dally

extension into intersect- thereof, in the manner provided in
.« tnni.- >v» *x*^«*—A v.. Section-12, Chapter 252 of the Laws

of 1916, as amended and supple-
mented, is $13,031,626.60. The net
debt of said Township computed ac-
cording to said: Section 12, including
the debt hereby authorized is $811,-
184.00 being 6.22%. A supplemental
debt statement showing' the same has

shall read, '.'The sum Nineteen Thou-
sand ($19,000.00) Dollars, or so
much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby appropriated to meet the
cost of carrying'out said improve-
ment."

,3. The averaged"" assessed \$alua,-
tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge in the County
of Middlesex, computed upon the
next preceding three valuations
thereof, in the manner provided in
Section 12, of Chapter 252 of the
Laws of 1910, as amended is |13,-
031,626.00.. The net debt -of said
Township, computed in the manner
provided in said Section 12, inchi^-'
ing the debt hereby authorized, is
$811,184.00 being 6.22%.

4. A supplemental debt statement
showing^the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk, as re-
quired by said act.

Introduced and passed first read-
ing April 25th., 1927.

Advertised April 29th., and May
oth., 1927, with notice of hearing
Ms--'9th.. 1927.

been made and filed -with the Town-'point running
h i C l k i d b i d At

street, said beginning point is also) Passed second and third reading
the northeast corner of lot 17-B in'and adopted May 9th. 1927
Block 285-B. From said b i i ; P b l i h d diFrom said beginning; . Published as adopied May 13th

.. . . .. thencp (1) alon? th? 1927
ship. Clerk as required by-said Act. southerly side of Main street North •

iby the Township under contract, and Introduced and' passed first read-. 73 degrees East 50 Oo'feet"the north'
I the cost thereof shall fee assessed up-1 ing April :.25th., 1927. .: . "westerly corner of property now or
• on the lands m the vicinity thereof' Advertised, April -29th., and May formerly belonging- to Joseph Ga-

WILLIAM A. RYAN,
Commltteeman-at-Large.

B. .7. DUNIGA.N, "
Township 0Ierk,


